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Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir the East Coast corporations authority
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat to issue receivers’ certificates in the
urday morning, from 469 Main Street, Rock
sum of $150,000 was read with much
land, Maine.
interest, and no small amount of
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Beginning Tuesday, February 1, 1921, all monthly bills for gas and
The Rockland Gazette was established in speculation as to the outcome. The
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, Portland Press gave the story con
electricity in this district will be sent out as'soon as possible after meter
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1835. and siderably more in detail, and its ver
readings are obtained, instead cf on the last day of the month as at
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
sion is republished for the benefit of
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
present.
the additional information which it
££*•**•**•**•*
Bills will bear date of present meter readings and will cover charges
. ••• contained. The Press said;
Generosity is in nothing more seen •••
for service to that date. Bills will be due when presented and the same
“A decree isued by Judge Clarence
••• than in a candid estimation of other M Hale of the I.’. S. District court giving
discounts on gas and electricity will be allowed if payment is made
men’s virtues and good qualities—Bar-- — Gen. George W. Goethals and Harry
row.
__
at our office (within ten days of the date of the bill.)
••• M. Verrill of this city, receivers for
g£
.«.
,s. .#.
the East Coast Fisheries Co., and the
We find it necessary to do this because meter readings are taken
East Coast Fisheries Products Co.,
practically every day in the month and the delay in rendering these
authority to issue receivers' certifiKNOX COUNTY COURT
ateg to the amount' of $150,000 to
bills causes misunderstandings.
secure a working capital, brought to
abrupt close a brief visit of Gen
Jurors Will Not Report Till an
eral Goethals to this city. The fa
Friday—No Trials Probable mous formed head of the Panama
H. P. BLODGETT,
Canal commission caine to Portland
on the night train from New York,
Before Next Week.
1-13
District Superintendent.
arriving at about 7 a in.’ was the
The January term of Supreme Court principal witness at tlie hearing on
the receivers’ petition in the U. S.
opened at 10 o’clock this forenoon, it District court in thee morning, and
being arranged that after the calling left on the noon train lor Boston, af
of the docket there shall be an ad ter hp had received practical assur
journment until Friday morning. This ance of what Judge Hale’s ’decree
was to be.
arrangement has been made with a
"The hearing on the petition of the
view to permitting Judge Wilson and East Coast Fisheries Co. and the
many members of the Knox Bar to at East Coast Fisheries Products Co. re
tend the meetings of the State Bar at ceivers brought to Portland one of
:he most learned arrays of counsel
Augusta this week.
ever seen in this city. The firms rep
It is planned to impanel the juries resented included Verrill, Hale, Booth
Friday, hut there is little prospect that
Ives of this city for whom Charier
any cases will be called for jury trial D. Booth was in court, and the fol
before next Monday, the end of the lowing New York firms: Rosenberg.
THOMASTON, ME.
week having been assigned to natural Ball & Marvin. with William S.
izations, divorces and matters to be Marvin in court: Cadwalader. Wickheard by the Court. Nor is it prob ersham
I have secured the services of C. H. RING, for
Taft: White & Case, with
able that any considerable number of Richard L. Davisson as their repriw
merly with D. P. George, and am prepared to do all
jury trials will be before the court sentative: Beckman, Menken & Grisduing the entire term, which is des
com, with S. Stanwood Menken as
kinds of
tined to be decidedly brief if there is
their representative: Morris Down,
no unexpected development.
and Attorney Norman. The active
Court organization is as follows:
PLUMBING AND STEAM FITTING,
opposition to the granting of the pe
Presiding Justice—Associate Justice
tition came from Mr. Davisson, who
Scott Wilson of Portland.
TIN KNOCKING AND ELECTRIC WIRING
Clerk of Courts—Milton if. Griffin of represented the creditors’ committee,
hut during the noon recess he agreed
Rockland.
in connection with a general line of hardware.
County Attorney—Zelma M. Dwinal in conference with the other solici
5-6
tors to the course suggested hy Judge
of Camden.
Sheriff—Raymond E. Thurston of Hale and so Judge Bale’s decree was
actually issued bv agreement.
Union.
“Gen. Goethals and Mr. Verrill
Deputies tn attendance—W. L. Rokes,
turnkey; Cinq-leu E. Heckbert of Rock were appointed receivers of the East
"THESHAW AUTO CO.
land, ,n charge of Grand Jury; W. H. Coast Fisheries Co. and the East
Robinson of Warren, in charge of First Coast Fisheries Products Co. Nov. 13
(of Bath)
Traverse Jury; Jethro D. Pease of Hope, 1920. Their petition for authority to
in charge of Second Traverse Jury; E. Issue receivers’’ certificates' was filed
Is now making headquarters at FLYE’S GARAGE, Sj Stuart Orheton of West Rockport about a fortnight ago. and ' Mr.
Crier; G. N. Bachelder of St. George Goethals stated Friday that it was
ROCKLAND, carrying in stock—
and A. L. Anderson of Camden, at his belief and Mr. Verrill’s that this
sum of money as working capital
large.
Chaplain—Rev. Walter S. Rounds, would make it possible for them to
pastor of the Rockland Congregational resrusitate the business.
“The sum allowed is to be divided
church.
Court Stenographer—Charles O. Bar $100,000 going to the East Coast
W. W. HARRISON, Sales Manager
Fisheries Co., and the
remaining
rows of Portland..
$50,000 to the East Coast Fisheries
....
For Knox and Lincoln Counties
5tf
%]
Product Co
A. S. Littlefield is in attendance at
“The decree provides that the certhe Cumberland county Supreme Court tifietes when issued shall constitute a
this week, being counsel in the suits lien upon the property of the two
connected with the estate of the late companies existing at the date of the
Fred E. Richards.
appointment of the receivers. The
FULL LINE OF THE
certificates are payable out of that
prior to the claims of all
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter property
FINEST QUALITY
general and
unsecured creeditors
Howver the right of the receivers to
Osteopathic Physician
sell real or personal property of the
ROCKLANO. MAINE company and to apply the proceeds of
36 SCHOOL STREET
the sale to the payment of new exist
Hours 9:00 A. M. to 4 .00 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment
ing liens or to the expenses of re
Telephone 323.
1-tf ceivership is not restricted.”
Ever shown in Rockland
• • • •
-,
MISS ANNABELLE HURD
The trawler Tern which left this port
lust week for the fishing grounds de
■ Piano Teacher
E.
veloped dynamo trouble when about
Pupil and Graduate of Teachers Course half way to the Banks, and returned to
of John Orth
Rockland for repairs.
These were
37 Limerock Street .... Rockland speedily made and the Tern started out
153-4
again Sunday. Yesterday the trawler
throw your old tires away? Have them made like new at the
Brant was being fitted out for the
MARIANNE CROCKETT Banks, and will join the Tern in carry
ing fish to Boston. The trawler Wild
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Vocal Teacher
Goose, which has been engaged in this
SSmIIo—18 Maple Street, Rockland
Rockport, Maine
service returned to Rockland last
week for an overhauling.
Telephone 498-R.
Automobiles and Motorcycles overhauled and painted.
• , « •
132 tf
Electric Starting and Lighting a Specialty
The East Coast Fisheries Company
Storage Batteries Recharged and Stored for the winter
has sold its entire stock of salt fish to
Agency for the WESTINGHOUSE STORAGE BATTERY
AUGUSTA TALBOT
Thomas Matlege & Son of New York
for all makes of cars
and it is being shipped as rapidly as
Violinist and Teacher
CALL ANO SEE THE ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT FOR THE
possible. Considerable activity around
ELECTRIC TROUBLES—BEST IN THE STATE
Pupil el Lilliae Shattuck
the Messer shed as the result. Nearly
18 Central St.
Tel. 136-5
50 men were at work there yesterday.
R. F. CROCKETT, Prop.
Camden
148-tf
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PEERLESS, NASH, AUBURN AND
FRANKLIN CARS

I

French Ivory
OREL

DAVIES

W«v

ROCKPORT, MAINE

147-T-tf

I. L.
SNOW CO.
*
We are equipped to make STEAM and GASO
LINE ENGINE REPAIRS, both marine and stationary.
Build and repair Boilers, Tanks and Smokestacks. Oxyacetelene Welding and Electric Welding.
We have a lajge stock of Steam Fittings, Pipe and
Boiler Plates.
SHIPWRIGHTS AND MARINE RAILWAYS

I. L. SNOW CO.
Rockland, Maine

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING

NIOHT PHONE 781-W.

AMBULANCE CALLS
With careful and experienced men In
charge, gives prompt attention. We
use the utmost care and good Judg
ment in handling all cases.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT

ROCKLAND, MAINE

And Other Signs of Life Connected
With Knox County Electric Co.

ASSOCIATION
According to the current issue of
"The Exciter,” official publication of
the Central Maine Power Co., Bert
Blodgett, superintendent of the Rock
SINCE 1907 ,
land district, challenges any district
Shares in the 67th Series now on sale or department to sell, during the Em
ployee Contest,
more stock than
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
Rockland sells, lie agrees to take on
any district or department for $10
Office 407 Main Street
worth of cigars and $10 worth of
ROCKLAND, MAINE
candy.
“It is a personal challenge," says
The Exciter. “What will be your
answer? Are you going to treat it
as so much printer's Ink or are you
going to meet the challenge like a
good sport and try to take It away
from Rockland?
I.loyjl N. Benner of the Rockland
division and A. M. Young of the line
creww were among the leaders tn the
seventh week contest, each having
Formerly Loring’s
300 points to his credit.
A. J. Bird has just completed ttjc
Located at 2t'2 Main Street installation of a 10 and a 15 H. I’, mo
tor at his lime kilns in Thomaston,
Opposite V F. S udley's and next
one to be used for his compressor.
The 10 H. P. motor will be kept busy
door to 3o'.<on Shoe Store
the rest of the winter, and as soon as
the weather conditions are favorabl
— Serving—
he expects to start his quarry.
The' same gool foods and Special
The Rockland & Rockport Lime
Corporation has a 150 h. p. motor
Dinner at ;h<, same small prices
running on its new stone crusher.
The Knox Woolen Co. In Camden
ORDER COOKING AT ALL TIMES
has installed a 7$4 H. P. motor, and
OPEN ALL NIGHT
is looking ahead to a very busy sea
son.
—HAS PAID—

5/2% DIVIDENDS

COLONIAL

•AV PHONE MS.

BERT BLODGETTS CHALLENGE

Rear row, left to right—Willia-n H. Robinson of Warren, Orrin H. Woodcock of Cushing and

Miss

Halen

Corbett of Rockland.
Middle row—Jethro D. Pease of Hope, Granville N. Bachelder of St. George and William H. Kalloch of
Rockland.
Front row—(Sheriff) Raymond E. Thurston of Union, (Turnkey) W. L. Rokes of Rockland, Charles E. Heck
bert of Rockland and E. Stewart Orbeton of Rockport.

When Knox County Supreme Court
convened this forenoon there whs a
Ions series of introductions incidejitul
to a change of political administration.
Many of those in attendance got their
first view’ of the new’ sheriff, and of
course everybody had a lively interest
in the new force of deputies.
Raymond E. Thurston, who has been
selected by the voters of Knox county
to wear the sheriff’s badge for the next
two years, left a Fine impression among
the electorate when he attended the
Republican campaign meetings last
summer, and that impression is con
firmed by the efficient manner in which
he has taken up his new duties. The
Northern end of the county has never
furnished a high sheriff, and is very
proud of this tine appearing and alert
young man. Mr. Thurston is 37 years
old and has been dividing his time;
pretty much between farming and
managing a general store. These two
vocations, however, fall a long way
short of summing up his experience.
He received a practical business educa
tion at Bryant & Stratton’s college in
Boston, served five years as traveling
reporter for the Bradstreet Company
in Maine and Massachusetts and for
three years was a commercial travel
ler in Maine for a hardware concern.
The portly gentleman at Sheriff
Thurston’s right in the picture is Wil
liam Lester Rokes of Rockland, who
has been appointed turnkey of the
county jail. Mr. Hokes is a native of
South Thomaston and his stalwart
frame is emblematic of bis stalwart
Republicanism. He has served four
terms in the Common Council. As
foreman carpenter he has nad a hand
in the erection of many Knox county
buildings, and he has also built a num
ber with himself as the contractor. He
is a ^fason—Rockland Lodge.
Standing alongside the turnkey is a
man who looks as though he had Just
come out of the wild and woolly West,
with a gun on each hip. Rut it only
goes to show how misleading appear
ances are, for the big fellow came from
away down east—Summerside P. E. I.,
to be exact and there isn’t a more gen
ial or peaceably disposed man any
where around than Charles E. Heck
bert of Rockland. He stands 6 feet 3
inches, and weighs 255 pounds.
Mr.
Heckbert came to Rockland 30 years
ago, worked 16 years for Clifton &
Karl, was on the regular police force
three years, and has since divided his
time between paper-hanging and driv
ing a public auto, at both of which he
is an expert. He wears an Elk’s pin.
E. Stewart Orbeton of Rockport is
ordinarily so jolly that it is n pity he
couldn’t have smiled when Photo
grapher Tyler had the focus on him.
Foreclosing a mortgage on this Demo
cratic stronghold was perhaps too
much for him. If you want to know the
age of this deputy, call double-three and
you will have his number. He is a beef

dealer, has served Keck port'(our times
as selectman, h;’^ lived all his life in
that town, and lm<l the good sense to
piarry a nice RoeKInnrt glr}. He j.*j y
member of St. Paul’s Lodge, F. & A.
M.'
Jethro D. Peas** of Hope is a home
made farmer w ho knows the difference
between potato bulls nnd young to
matoes. The family Bible says that
his age is 36. Re was born in Appleton. but the taxpayers of Hope had no
jealousy on that score, for they have
elected him tax collector and treasurer
eight times. Mr. I’case is a past mast
er of Hope Grange.
Granville N. Bachelder belongs to
the Lame Duck society. He was the
only Republican candidate in Knox
•ounty w ho was not elected to office in
September, but he gave the old hardshelled. rock-ribbed Democratic town
of St. George a bud scare, and Sheriff
Thurston gave him a deputyship as
consolation prize. Mr. Bachelder is 46,
and can handle a hammer or a hoe.
Popularity is seen in the fact that he
has been elected tax collector 14 con
secutive years.
< >ccan View Grange
persists in having him for its master
ibout three-quarters of the time.
Cushing lias not been represented in
the sheriff’s official family since the
days of E. K. \’osc. That distinction
is now’ h£ld by < >rrin II. Woodcock,
who is likewise town clerk. Mr. Wood
cock and Deputy Hnchelder were born
the same year, with this difference that
Mr. Woodcock i» a native of Cushing.
He is a farmer mid n painter, and be
tween whiles hnH nerved five terms as
selectman. He
a charter member of
Acorn Grange ;Di<l bus been chairman
of the Republic * n town committee a
number of yearnCasting about f«>r young men, Sheriff
Thurston found another deputy in the
spring chicken class, for William H.
Robinson of Warren is only 3ft. He has
always been a resident of Warren, and
qualified for the nJ I - Robinson baseball
team which that famous sporting town
once boasted. His chief duties are to
improve tin1 personal appearance and
morals of bis fellow townsmen, which
he does to the q’i» ell’s taste in his dual
role of bai l" r a ml constable. He is
master of St. Gc°rge Lodge, F. X- A. M..
has been overseer of Warren Grange
and belongs to tlie Chapter and Coun
cil in Rockland.
The lone woman deputy’is none other
than our ipdispensiible police matron.
Miss Helen Corbett, whose work in
stimulating local charities began when
she was Salvation Army leader in this
city. The Courier-Gazette will have
something more to nay about her a
little later.
Three deputies were not present when
Photogrnlyr Tyler lined the group up
n gains! the Court House and “shot” it.
One was Alvah L- Anderson of Cam
den, who, having been with the Over
seas forces is not gun-shy whether
j facing the camera or a German weap
on of destruction. He served as a 1st
lieutenant in the 112th H. F. A., 29th
Division, and reached the Argonne the

RESTAURANT

the Armistice was signed. He is
inandgeY of a smart Camden con
which deals in marine supplies,
and oil. He Served 9110 term as
selectman, belongs to the Camden Bus
iness Men’s Association, and was a let
ter man in baseball and basketball at
Camden High School, where he grad
uated in 1911.
Another deputy who was obliged to
forego tlie pleasure of attending the
Xew Year’s Day festivities in this city
was Sidney Humes of Washington,
who finds his. time w’ell occupied at
thia season of the year hy his duties as
lumberman and mill operator.
Mr.
Humes is a native of Washington, and
has passed the 47th milestone of his
career. On$y once has he strayed from
the homestead, that once being In 1900,
when he yielded to the lure of the
Golden West. He left Maine 6n a beau
tiful autumn day, and arrived in Lead
ville, Colo., to lind a foot and a half of
-mow on the ground, and the weather
colder than Greenland.
Made him
pretty homesick, but he stuck it out
live years, and then came back to
Washington, his dreams 0/ being a
millionaire not realized, hut feeling like
one when he struck the good old home
soil.
Mr. Humes has served several
terms ar selectman and has been
chairman of the board. Ho belongs to
Washington Lodge of Masons and
I’nion Lodge of Odd Fellows.
The other deputy who escaped the
photographer was I. Newton Morgan of
South Thomaston, a young man who
always sees the silver lining to the
cloud if one is to judge from his
pleasant smile and cheery voice. He
was born in South Thomaston 38 years
ago, and worked at carpentering until
nine years ago, when ho came up to
Itockland and became manager of the
Central ice (d. He is a member of
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows in Rock
land and Knox Lodge of Masons and
Wessaweskeag Grange in South Thom
aston.

day
now
cern
gas
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Sheriff Thurston also has three spec
ial deputies, but only one of them got
into the picture, William H. Kalloch is
his full name but he pricks up his ears
right smart if you just whisper “Bill.”
And there are some persons who call
him "Old Sleuth." but they say it with
a proper amount of respect, for he long
ago won his spurs as a detector of
criminals. When he isn’t hot foot on
the trail of some victim he is manulacturing prize cabbages on his Rankin
street premises. He is the only Demo
crat in the above group, but finds
himself in congenial surroundings.
T he other specials are C. E. Harring
ton and Albert Winslow’. Mr. Harring
ton is a former granite cutter and
makes a model janitor of the Court
House, with farming on the side. Mr.
Winslow is a member of the office staff
of the American Railway Express Co.,
lias been road cdinrnlssioner of Rock
land and has served on the Republican
city committee.
Now you are properly introduced to
the whole outfit.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may ba and how
ever crowded your hoiirt with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a fen minutes
day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

Just by

as good as
•. LaTouiaine Coffee
40 cents per

pound canister

the'occan
The Ocean at the bidding of the moon
Forever diangee with his restless tide
Flung shoreward now, to be reguthered soon
With kingly pauses of reluctant pride,
And semblance of return. Anon from honeHe issues forth anew, high ridged and free.
The gentlest murmur of his seething foam
Like armies whispering where great echoes be
Uh. leave me here upon this beach to rote.
Mute listener to that sound so grand and lone!
A glorious sound, deep drawn, and strongly
thrown,

And reaching those on mountain heights shore,
To British ears (as who shall scorn to own!)
A tutelar fond voice, a savior tone of lore.
Toniw.
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BOSTON POSTAL SERVICE

The Boston papers are throwing
editorir^ bombs at the local postmaster
because he permits the chauffers of
poatoffice wagons to drive at extrava
gant speed through the streets of the
city to the peril of the public life and
limb. “The mail," says the Herald,
“takes plenty of time on all the rest of
its journey, everybody knows, and we
see no particular occasion for putting
it in the ambulance class at any point
on the highways.”
If the Boston department could put
into its general service something of
the fire and dash that is being com
plained of its mail wagons the sacrifice
of an innocent bystander now and then
might be overlooked. But as things
have been the past year or more, it is
difficult to think of a more wretched
service than the Boston postoffice sup
plies with respect to mail other
than first-class. The Courier-Gazette
speaks out of a grievance that is deep,
and, in the face of unnumbered com
plaints of its subscribers, evidently in
curable. Each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday afternoon the mail bags
leave this office carrying many copies
of the paper to subscribers in Boston
and vicinity. Assumably the papers
arrive in Boston the following morn
ing in ample time for delivery the same
day in that city and the towns within
a dozen-mile radius. What happens?
The Tuesday paper reaches the sub
scriber living within half a mile of the
postpflice any ojd time—Thursday or
Friday, perhaps Saturday, perhaps the
following week, when the three issues
of the preceding week may be delivered
simultaneously. Apparently newspaper
mail is regarded there as junk, to be
disposed of at leisurely convenience.
We have registered complaint after
complaint, but the negligence remains
unrepaired. We can do no more than
to ask the patience of our outraged
subscribers, desparing of securing im
provement under the present adminis
tration, but promising, when the sur. of
March 4th has risen, to renew our
efforts to get The Courier-Gazette de
livered in Massachusetts through some
quicker channels than those traveled
by the ice-wagon.

THE KNOX HOSPITAL

President Kimball's annual report,
printed in full on another page, tells a
gratifying story of the Knox County
General Hospital. What the commun
ity would do without this beneficent
institution is difficult to imagine, so
greatly have we come to depend upon
its open doors for relief from suffering.
So far as it goes the hospital ranks in
the first class, but it is handicapped
by lack of funds and therefore labors
continuously under the burden which
the grow’ing demands of the commun
ity more and more lay upon it. We
look fo"rward to the day when the hos
pital shall have completed its plans for
building additional units, and through
the support of an adequate endowment
be able fully to discharge in the midst
of the towns of Knox county its des
tined mission of mercy and relief.
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CORNER OF MAIN ANO RM STRUTS
TO HOLD BABY CLINIC
Interesting Events In Cfeuse of
Health Next Friday and
Saturday.
There is no matter of greater Im
portance to the community at large
than that of public health. One of the
lessons of the great war was the need
for definite improvement of the gen
eral health of the people and especially
of the children, for the examination of
men called to the colors hy the draft
showed that the majority of the men
rejected by the boards in this State
were incapacitated for army service
hy physical defects due to neglect in
childhood. Investigation made by the
Federal Children's Bureau during the
war showed that 300,000 children under
school age die from preventable causes
every year. Tlie work for child wel
fare instituted by that Bureau and
carried out in many parts of the coun
try has helped to reduce the number of
preventable deaths to some degree,
but there is still need for intensive
work along all lines of child welfare
by every community in the nation.
The reorganized State Department
of Health in Maine is doing all pos
sible to educate the public to the need
and methods of carrying out public
health work laying stress upon child
hygiene. It has called to its aid men
and women fitted by special training
and education to preach the gospel of
good health in every town and city in
Maine and supplies exhibits and free
literature and demonstrations upon ap
plication. The Department seeks the
co-operation of every citizen and all
organizations interested in a Better
Maine and Greater America.
Through the co-operation of Miss
Chaplin, district nurse, Rockland is to
have a Baby Clinic, Child Welfare Ex
hibit and Demonstration at the High
School huddling (first floor), Saturday.
Jan. 13, opening at 10 a. in. and clos
ing at 4 p. m. She will be assisted
by nurses from the local hospitals in
weighing and measuring the babies
two years of age and under. Every
means will be employed to protect the
babies from colds and contagions. A
record card will be given each mother
and one kept by Miss Chaplin.
The
standard is that worked out by the
Children's Bureau and shows if the
child is weighed and measured is nor
mal and well developed, also the di

vergences from the standard if- any.
The State C. Welfare Exhibit will be
installed anil demonstrations in the
care of habits will be given by Miss
Edith L. Soule of tTie State Dept.
Exhibits of layettes aud nursery fur
niture will be made by local dealers
at the direction of Miss Chaplin.
Friday evening. Jan. 14. in the audi
torium of the High School a public
meeting in the interest .of health and
child welfare will be held. Miss Soule
and Mrs. Howard Ives. Secretary of
j the Maine Public Health Association
will speak, also representatives of
local organizations that are co-oper
ating with the State.
A collection will be received to cover
necessary expenses and the balance
work. Here is an opportunity for all
our citizens to show their interest in
community betterment and assist in
creating a public sentiment that shall
express itself in definite constructive
public health work. You tyill not be
asked to join anything or pledge any
money.
Whenever tlie Salvation Army con
ducts one of its street meetings a fa
miliar figure is Alton Burns, who
generally leads the service. It will in
terest many persons to know that Mr.
Burns has been a member of the local
brancli 29 years, anil tliat he was one
of the first to appear in connection
with these street meetings.
And in
his nearly three decades of service he
has been absent from very few of the
meetings.

HOW
TO
BE
HEALTHY
Recollect that 95 per cent of socalled disease is due to a sublux
ation of the vertebrae of the spine
which causes pinching of nerves
preventing the unimpeded flow of
vital force. Have this pressure re
moved by CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL
ADJUSTMENTS and you will be
HEALTHY’.
Consultation
and
Spinal Analysis Free.
We Specialize on All
Children

Diseases of

DAVIS & STURM
CHIROPRACTORS
4C0 Main St., Rockland.

Telephone

l«WDSB33Ifflini

SHRB

A correspondent of The CourierGazette registers a protest against the
Relief for European Children sending
receipts for contributions in envelopes
bearing a 3-cent stamp. The error is
not unnatural. When the wartime
postal rate of three cents was changed
hack to the two cent basis the Postoffice Department had on hand millions
of envelopes bearing the 3-cent stamps. n
Rather than throw the envelopes away
they were run through the press, a
figure 2 printed on the stamp and the
envelopes sold through the postoffices
at the usual two-cent rate. The figure
2 is so small, printed in black ink
against the background of the purple
colored stamp, as scarcely to be no
ticeable, and naturally gives the im
pression that a correspondent is pay
ing fifty per cent more than the law
requires for the use of the mails.

WHILE THEY LAST
I

SHALL MAKE

BARGAIN PRICES ON

Winter Overcoats
This is your opportunity to get an Overcoat at less
than you can buy it next year.

FRANK C. KNIGHT
MERCHANT TAILOR
—
- At the Sign of-:.North National Bank
WITHIN OUR DOORS you will find a cordial welcome and a spirit of helpful and con
siderate co-operation in all matters pertaining
to banking and trust.
We are here to serve the people and we are
trained and equipped to do so.
We can help you

In Maine last year, 1137 babies died
under one year of age, over 10 per cent
of all the babies born alive.
There
were 888 deaths from cancer; and 789
from tuberculosis. Two per cent of
our population is constantly sick, which
means that $7,000,000 worth of work
ing time is lost annually in Maine
every year because of sickness. The
Maine Department of Health asks that
you get behind tlie health program to
help lessen the unnecesary deaths and
needless sickness in this State.

—to
—to
—to
—to

save your money
build your business
safeguard your family
protect your valuables

Our time and facilities are at your disposal.

1854

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1920

U. S. DEPOSITORY OF POSTAL SAVINGS

Member Federal Reserve Bank
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 Until 9

An inquirer writes to the Boston
Transcript: “I should like much to
know if the schooner Polly (the oldest
schooner in the world) is still in ex
istence, in any harbor or sailing on any
waters," At one time and another The
Courier-Gazette has printed a good
deal of matter concerning the Polly.
Perhaps some reader has something he
could communicate that would apply
to the above inquiry. We will be glad
to printsit for the, benefit of our Boston
contemporary.

In the pulpit of Pratt Memorial M.
E. Church last night a strong, virile
map. whose being fairly quivered with
energy and emotion, hurled denuncia
tion against gossips of whichever sex.
A steady flow of words, now tender,
now harshly accusative, ran the gamut
of tone from softened appeal to snarl
ing invective, artd his spellbound audi
ence. at the end of an hour, knew not
.where the time had flown.
Such a mail is Rev. Felix Bowel!,
evangelist, who is conductig an old
time religious revival at Rev. Mr.
Crossland's church.
The meeUngs
have the |»wer to fill the auditorium at
each service, and there is little doubt
that the results will lie measured by the
material success at which the revival
is aiming.
The pulpit was adorned last night
with beautiful and frugrunt roses, ex-,
pressing the appreciation of the Sun
shine Society.
To get the full value of Mr. Pow
ell's sermons one must hear them, for
no ordinary stenographer can follow
his gattling gun delivery, and come out
of the fray with other than disjointed
notes which cannot be poperly tran
scribed for the reader.
Last night Mr. l’owell told of the
country store. 21 miles from Rockland,
if the reporter understood him aright,
where gossip prevailed, to such a de
gree that no man dared leave the circle
in advance of the others lest his char
acter also be besmirched. Mr. Powell
denounced the place from the pulpit
and aroused public conscience against
such plague spots.
And Mr. Powel! told a Mohammedan
legend, how a dog ran away with the
rib of man. Allah pursuit the animal,
but brought back the dog's tail in
stead of the rib.
"And that," said the Evangelist, “is
why a woman’s tongue wags like a
dog's tail.”
But Mr. Powell made
haste to declare that all the gossips
are not women.
Attempts to browbeat or coerce Mr.
PowelJ would not make much progress
if one is to judge from the defiant
stand which he took last night at the
mere suggestion of the thought. "No
body shall dictate to me, not even the
Bishop: 1 will leave the church first.”
he declared. “And I shall make a hell
for you as long as I am in town unless
you get straightened up,” he added.
Mr. Powell gave his famous defini
tions of Heaven and Hell. In substance
he describes Hell as a place where love
is not known, and where hate reigns
supreme. Heaven, inversely is a place
where hate Is not known, anil where
love reigns supreme.
“Heaven begins tonight, if you will
but open your soul and lqt Jesus come
in." said Mr Powell dramatically.
"The devil joined the church long ago,
he’s in it now." was another statement
which afforded food for thought.
Near the conclusion of his sermon
Mr. Powell selected a white carnation
from the cluster on the altar. Holding
it aloft he exclaimed: "How long did
it take to make that flower?”
And it was the district superintend
ent Rev. A. E. Luce who finally guessed
the riddle. "An eternity” he said.
Mr. Powell's next act was quite un
expected. Tearing the petals apart he
held up the ruined flower to the gaze
of his surprised audience.
Tn less time than it has taken me
to do this can a girl's fair reputation
be ruined by word of mouth." said the
evangelist.
And with this striking object lesson
on their minds the people left the
church.
STEAMSHIP IN DISTRESS
East Coast Radio Men Pick Up Sea
Message.—Importance of Local Sta
tion.

F. H. STAHL. D. C.. Graduate Adjuster

THOSE 3-CENT ENVELOPES

The Maine Central Railroad is
asking its agents to suggest matters
of interest it) their locality, which
may be properly exploited in adver
tising. for the information of pros
pective spring, summer, fall or winter
tourists. This is a great piece of
publicity that the Maine Central does
for the State each year. Knox Coun
ty has a good bit of matter to offer in
the connection,

The Evangelist, Felix Powell,
Preaches Another Powerful
Sermon and Destroys a
Flower.

TREMENDOUS

Rockland. Maine, January 11, 1921.
Personally appeared Nell S Perry, who on
oath declares that he la pressman in tlie office
of the Rockland Publishing -Co. and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan. 8.
1921, there was printed a total of 6.006 oopiea.
Before nre,
P1UNK B MILLER,

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Every*Other-Day

W. FRANK KENNEDY

DENOUNCED GOSSIPS

THREE-TIME3-A-WEEK

1921.

At the East Coast radio station last
night this message was picked up:
“Norwegian steamship Ontaneda. Lat
itude 46.40 North, Longitude 41 West,
requires assistance at first possible mo
ment. British steamship Philadelphian
Latitude 46.46 North, longitude 40.19
proceeding to her assistance as
rapidly as possible.”
The Rockland station is in daily com
munication with ships at a disUfK* of
from 1500 to 1800 miles, and is doing a
large volume of business. A striking
instance of its local value was shown
when the steamship .Riverside Bridge,
commanded by Capt. Harold J. Phil
brook of Rockland became partly dis
abled at sea. The local station was in
touch with the steamship when it was
900 miles from port, gnd the daily in
terchange of messages, greatly relieved
the anxiety of the Rockland relatives
of several of the oflieers on board. Un
der Supt. Bay’s management the sta
tion has reached the highest stage of
efficiency..

As one can’t wear

Massachusetts Newspaper Man Whose
Wife Was a Rockland Girl.

W. Frank Kennedy, former manag
ing editor of the Fail River Globe,
and for over 30 years the Fall River
corres|>onili nt of the Boston Globe,
died during last Wednesday night nt
his residence. 396 Whipple street, ie
that city, he discovery was made
by Mrs. Clementine Kennedy, his
wife, who went to arouse him in the
morning, and found that he had died
in his sleep.
Mr. Kennedy was a native of Fall
River hut in his early years his fam
ily removed to Tauntcn. He was
for a number of years paymaster for
the Whittenton Manufacturing Com
pany. He was postmaster of Taunton
under President Cleveland's first ad
ministration and then returned to
Fall River. He was made tlie man
aging editor of the Fall River Globe
soon after taking up his residence
there and continued in (his position
up to three years ago. when he re
tired. Hp had not been in the best of
health for the past few years and
several months ago underwent an op
eration which, at the time, was con
sidered successful. Mr. Kennedy was
extensively known in the newspaper
field throughout New England. He
was a pioneer member of tile Boston
Clover Club and of Fall River Coun
cil. Knights of Columbus. Besides
his wife he is survived by two sons.
Paul S. Kennedy of Newark. N. J.
and Clement E. Kennedy of Swamp
scott.
Mrs. Kennedy, who survives her
husband is a daughter of the late Ed
win S. McAllister of this city. Her
married life has been one of excep
tional happiness and old-time Rock
land friends, who held Mr. Kennedy
in high regard, join with the hosts of
friends in Massachusetts in extend
ing to the bereaved widow their
warmest sympathies.

the block that suits

your block.

Perhaps

W. H. GLOVER CO.
»T
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j
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would be of use.
He

has

helped

many a man to emhellish his dome

with

the

right >

All new 1921 models :

all the new

colors : all good : and all down to

bed rock prices :

$6.00, $7.50.

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.

THE DESERTED FARMHOUSE
| For The Courier-Gazette]
The fire upon the hearth is dead.
A door swings creaking to nnd fro.
No light is from those windows shed.
No step is in the rooms below.
A gray mouse scampers up the stair,
The spider spins her web apace.
But speech is rarely echoed there.
And seldom seen a human face.

BURN

No footfall on the threshold worn,
The latch is lifted by no hand.
No birth-pang in those rooms is borne,
No funeral rite with anthem grand.
Uncurtained shines the morning sun
Through door ajar and broken pane;
Tlie stars gleam brightly one by one
And whisper day is on tlie wane.
Time was when brilliant hearth-fires glowed.
And flick’ring shades danced on the walls,
And jest aud readv laughter flowed
Within those rooms, along the halls:
The patter of the childish feet.
The tap of grandsire’s hickory cane.
No more our listening ears will greet.
Those sounds we never hear again

Otto Coke
$16 a Ton

The fire upon the hearth is dead.
And there is stillness everywhere.
All youth's gay songs are hushed: instead
A gray mouse scampers up the stair.
No merry voices greet the ear.
No kindly word from friends to friends,
No welcome or good-bye we hear
To which love’s accent something lends.

Old house, farewell! our steps we turn
To scenes our parents did not know;
For us tlie backlog does not burn
And light the room with mellow glow ;
Birt present times and modern ways
Have not for us those charms of old
And oft-told tales of bygone days
Whicli memory loves to ever hold.
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman
Union, Jan. 3, 1921.

The students that have been home
for the Christmas vacation, have re
turned to their respective schools.
The High School opened Jan. 3
with Carroll Stevens of Hallowell as
teacher.
Mrs. Addie Law is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fanny Perry, at Rock
land.
The Guild will meet Wednesday
with Mrs. Leland Johnston.
F. E. Poland has returned to his
winter home in Malden after a brief
visit at Camp Medomak.
Mrs. Frances Rockwell is spending
the winter with her daughter at
Winthrop, Mass.
B. K. Ware and son Willard were
in Portland recently.
The lumber men here are very busy
taking advantage of the recent fall of
snow.
Charles S. Hall, a commercial travel
er with an especially observant eye, re
turned Saturday from a trip through
New Hampshire and Vermont. He
brings the welcome news that indus
trial activities ure being .resumed in
that section of New England, quite a
number of the large mills having start
ed up.

Advertising Is the Cultivation

That Makes Business

M.B.&C.O. Perry
TELEPHONE 487

WASHINGTON

Grow

,

crown.

NO MARGIN CALLS
A few weeks’ ago in this space we called the investors' attention to low
prices then existing in the stock market and suggested commitment at
the prevailing prices by purchasing securities on our

PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN
which does not involve large initial outlay nor expose the investor to
the strain of margin calls, in the event of the decline.
Send for descriptive booklet describing our Partial Payment Plan and
our weekly margin letter “The Ticker.”

J. A. GAM AGE & COMPANY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Waterville, Maine
Private wire to Now York and Boston. Phones 492-493.
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ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

Deposits $2,265,152.49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.

ii sas1 ram

The first twenty orders for house
wiring and fixtures placed after Jan.
10th I will do at cost—no profit to me.
I make this offer in order to keep my
workmen busy.

This offer applies to Cash Orders
Only.

ROCKLAND

BUILDING MATERIAL

the opin

ion of our hat man 1

A. T. THURSTON
ALL KINDS OF

all, pick out

them

444 MAIN STREET
4-5

Every-Other-Day

Calk of the town
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan 2-18—Evangelistic campaign at the Meth
odist .church
J4*$ &11—(Basketball)—Camden High 1st
Girls vs; Rockport High 2d Girts, and Colby
Hovers vs Rockland Bovs, in Kimball hall.
Jan. 14—(Basketball)—Lincoln Academy vs
Rockland Higli. Boys aud Girls, Kimball hall
Jan. 14—Puhlie health and child’s welfare
meeting at High School ussettihly hall.
Jan. 14—■niomaston. Watts hall, Pitt Parker.
Jan. 17—Watts hall, Thomaston, Song and
Dramatic Recital by Edward Bidgham of New
York.
A
Jan. 17— (7 p m.l—Woman's Educational
Club meeting, Methodist parlors.
Jan. 18—"Chlnaiown” ill the Arcade, under
auspices of R U S. Senior Class.
Jau 19—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
Jan. 21—Methehcsec Club meets with Mrs.
Frank H. lugTah.nii, 25 Lindsey street.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day
Feb. .5—Knox Pomuna Grange meets In West
Rockport.
Feb. 14-16—Annual Convention of Maine
Fruit Growers and Beekeepers in Auburn.
Feb. 21-28—Masonic Food Fair in the Arcade.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.

The culinary department of Hotel
Rockland is making ready for a ban
quet given hy the Camden Business
Men’s Association Thursday evening,
Edward B. Richardson has recently
bought Ike Bickmore house on Wn-.
ren street, which he has been renting
for nearly three years,
_____ .
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will meet Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs. H. V.
Tweedie, 21 Fulton street.
John J. Perry of North Main street
left, yesterday for Augusta where he
has entered upon his duties as assist
ant messenger to the governor and
council. The position of messenger Is
held by George W. Leadbetter, form
erly of Rockland, and he is said to be
the best versed man in Maine on State
affairs as relating to the legislative
departfnents. It is predicted that Mr.
Perry will prove an apt pupil.
a.
—
Fox-trotters will have a chance to
test their mettle at Wednesday night’s
dance in the Arcade Ball Boom. Lot’s
of pep promised. Car to Thomaston.

r

'

Leslie Stewart a young Rockland boy
who has given the authorities consid
erable trouble, and, who, they believe
to have been bluffing in his several ap
parent attempts at suicide, came home
from the State Hospital in Bangor last
week. H- has been under observation
there for seven weeks, as to his sanity,
and the officials gave their opinion that
lie is not a mental sufferer.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January II, 1921.
Did you ever think you would like
Eastern Star meets Friday night,
to visit China? If so, you can hy at with installation of officers.
tending the entertainment given in the
Arcade, Jan. IS, hy the Senior Class,
At its meeting last night Itockland
It. H. S.
Dodge of Elks voted to put on min——
Istrels early in April,
The officers of Ivanhoe Temple, I
-----Pythian Sisters, will lie privately in- I Miss Harvey has arranged to hold
stalled Wednesday evening by I). 1). [ her younger beginners class in 1ta.llston.lroom dancing in Odd
Od
Dora Maxey <jf Thomaston
Fellows hall
Supper at 6 o’clock. Any inemlie
ibernyWednesdays at 3.45. The class for
who have not been asked to furnish older pupils is held at 4 p. m. on
Thursdays in Temple hall. Other ses
wili please take pastry
sions of her classes have not been
Al E. Nebes, roller skating champion changed.
of the Eastern States, whose speed
Schooner Joanna Durgin, which re
amazed patrons of the Training Sta
tion Rink last winter, has informed cently went ashore in the Bagaduce
Manager Tarr of his desire to come River, while laden with brick, is at
here again, and offers to bring Horace tlie South
Railway
having
the
repaired
A hole
was
Huntley (Kid Speedo),'a Boston skater damages
who won the amateur championship of punched in tlie vessel’s bottom and
Massachusetts last Spring, and who is a piece of the keel was knocked oft'.
comer,’’ according to Mr. Nebes. A The vessel*is b“ing recaulked while
week’s skating carnival, with races [these repairs are in progress.—Barge
and novel features, is suggested by Berwick is hauled out at the South
Nebes, and Manager Tarr is expecting Railway for recaulking and minor re
to close an engagement with the Low pairs.—The steam lighter Radium,
ell star probably for the last week of i which received a bad scorching in the
this month.
waterfront fire it f3elfast last week,
is at the South Railway for repairs,
King Solotpon Temple Chapter ex which will include the installing of a
alted 27 candidates tlie past year, lost new mast
and derrick.—Schooner
five members by death, and now has Perfect is loading timber for Stocktotul enrollment of 305, according to ton Springs where two barges are to
the reports read at the annual meeting be built.—The new schooner Keating,
Thursday night. These officers wer° in process of construction at the
elected: F. A. Maxey, H. 1’.; A. F. South Railway, is bMng recaulked.
Wisner, K.; George L. St.Clair, scribe;
Homer E. Robinson, treasurer; Charles
W. W. Harrison is canvassing local
L. Robinson, secretary; William D. territory in the interest of the Shaw
Talbot, C. of H.; J. I. Crouse, P. S.; W. Auto Co. of Bath, for which he is
B. Knowlton, R. A. C.; C. E. Mors'?, M. sales manager in Knox and Lincoln
of 3d V.; Frank F. Trafton, M. of 2d counties. He makes his local headV.; M. M. Condon, M. of 1st V.; A. L. querters at Flye’s Garage, and can
Briggs, chaplain; E. Ii. Maxey, sen tell the story of the Peerless, Nash
tinel. The first three officers com Auburn and Franklin ears in a 'very
prise the executive committee. The seductive manner.
new officers were installed, Immediateafter their election, by Past Grand
Th“ Knights of Columbus evening
High Priest J. A. Richan, assisted hy school is getting under way in tine
B. S. Whitehouse as grand marshal.
style, with about 330 students in reg
ular attendance and new ones coming
The “aviation editor” of The Courier- in
frequently.
Miss
Miss Anna
Gazette acknowledges interesting post Coughlin, principal of the school,
card views of Bordeaux, France, made teaches English; Mr. Kimball, for
from an airships The cards were sent merly with the East Coast Fisheries
by F. C. Norton, and on one of them a Company, lias charge of tlie auto me
red arrow points.to his quarters at the
chanics and civil engineering branch
American Y. M. C. A.
and Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin
is at the head of the commercial de
Rev. Dr. Roderick J. Mooney, form
partment. The school is not limited
er rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal
to ex-service men, hut is free to the
church in this city, and now pastor of
an Auburn Universalist church has latter.
evidently won a high place in the affeqThe Rockland Gun Club held its an
ions of Auburn people. The Lewiston
nual meeting and banquet at the
Journal says: "It was unanimously
Thorndike Hotel last night, with a
oted Tuesday evening at the annual
goodly percentage of its 84 members
meeting
of the First Universalist
present. It was voted to affiliate with
church parish of Auburn to increase
the National Association, and the talk
the salary of the pastor, Dr. Roderick
seemed to indicate a much more ac
Mooney, $500 to show the apprecia
tive season than the club had last sum
tion of his work. He has increased the
mer. Division Superintendent H. P.
ttehilance at the Universalist church
Blodgett. S. L*. Bartlett and Ralph Trim
in Auburn until it is the leading one ill
of the Knox County Electric Co. were
the State in size, and has dqne so in a elected to honorary membership, and
few months. Many words of praise
H. L. Withee and E. B. MacAllister
were spoken for Dr. Mooney, who lias were elected to full membership. These
made a state-wide reputation for him officers were chosen: President, Elmer
self since coming to Maine."
S. Bird: vice president, Walter H.

Ladies of the Catholic Church will
give a whist and auction party at the
Narragansett Hotel tomorrow evening,
for the benefit of the fancy table which
is to be one of the features at the an
nual coffee party.
___
•
Rev. .William P. Chipman preached
,nt the First Baptist church Sunday.
Air. Chipman at one time ^occupied
the pastorate at Damariscotta but
tor some years was retired from ac
tive work through ill-health. He now
Tlie Colby Robers meet IJn Rogers’
makes his home in Waterville, where
his sop is a professor in Colby, and Rockland locals tonight at 8 o’clock in
is kept'
busy
supplying
pulpits Kimball Hall. C'mon up.
throughout the State. He is a gifted
and scholarly preacher.
President
Gray of Bates will be the speaker at
the Baptist church next Sunday.
'1
___
Aurora Lodge^F. & A. M. will start
“the new year’s work Wednesday even
ing with a class of five candidates on
the E. A. degree. Officers and candi
dates take notice.

with vitality in them—the Top Notch Brand. They re
the long-wearing kind. You get fit, style and good ser
vice—especially at the heels. That s where the test, of

RK0OAU5
stand the tryout. They're a balanced rubber—tougb-beeled-.will
resist the gritty grind of pavement and sidewalk. Buy them next time.
Here are two good ones to select: the Apollo for everyday
wear and the Vulcan for extra stormy occasions.

BLACK1NGTON,

BOOTS. SHOES.
CLOTHING

VULCAN
For
Hard
Service

An
Exceptional
Heel

At the regular business meeting Friay afternoon Ihe Ladies Auxiiiar;,
Winslow-Holbrook Post elected the fol
lowing officers for the year:
Mrs.
Mary S. Haskell, President; Mrs. Min
nie Miles, Vice President; Mrs. Emily
Stevens, Secretary; Mrs. Ella Hyland,
Assistant Secretary; Mrs. Susie Lamb,
Treasurer; Executive committee, Mrs.
Mary S. Haskell, Mrs. Minnie Miles,
Mrs. Emily Stevens, Mrs. Susie Lamb,
Mrs. Mary L. Haskell, Mrs. Carl Sny,
Mrs. Saddler.
With January one-third gone the
weather has occasioned little else than
praise. Or the whole winter, for that
matter.

The best news that has come up
from Florida this winter is that JI. I.
Hix has improved in health so far as
to resume hig place on the golf links
and expects soon to he hitting the
ball in his old-time form. It ‘is a
grievous thing to see a man who
loves golf as Irving loves it compelled
even for a season to stay off the links.
It wouldn’t be surprising if he should
succeed in getting Charles A. Rose
(who has just arrived at St. Peters
burg) into the game so that Charles
ill be coming North in the spring
with a club iiustead of a chip) on
each shoulder.

BORN

MARRIED

Capt. Sprague is in good condition
again and will he in the lineup to
night. And Bill Perkins will be there
too. Say the fans: 'What chance has
■Rockland in a case like that?" At
wood, MacFarland, Povieh and Stov
er also made the trip. The team was
never in better shape and it ought
pimply to be a case of piling up as
large a score as possible against the
Lime City aggregation." The score
shows that the Times’ dope was cor
rect. but our Bath contemporary
probably isn't chuckling very much
about the outcome of the girls’ game.

$3.75 and $5.00 Shoes in our store window this week

■KiBillllE

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND,
f-

Everyone will be at the "China r
Town” dunce a week from today.

R. S. CLEMENT, W. M
A, I..MATHER, Sec.
181-tf

I.atest: .Mrs. George II. Williams
of 109 South Main street reports
finding a live caterpillar yesterday.

St. Clair—Owl's He.ul, Jan. 9, to Mr and
Mrs. Kittery n St. Clair, a son, Warner Emer
son Si. Clair, weight 7 pounds

what it’win doUtohnighri'na,Rockilnd. See the

ALL MASONS WELCOME

The Colcord hoys’ team will bowl
the Old Timers at the Princess Alleys
Wednesday evening. The Old Timers
re Ray Fogerty, Jack Robinson, Clarnce Barnard, Harry Phillips and
'arlo Ferrara.

Rev. Felix Powell drew large au
diences at the Methodist Church Sun
day. The morning subject was “Love
Foursquare," which portrayed most
tenderly the kind of
love which
should he found in all our lives. The
evangelist showed how that love is
tested by its length, breadth, height
and depth. It was a mighty message
and effectual Tlie afternoon meeting
was encouraging. The topic discussed
was “Lift: what is it?” For the
evening, service the auditorium was
well filled. From 600 to 700 persons
were present. As Felix spoke on the
theme bf “The Perfect One” he sud
denly took off his coat and with the
perspiration rolling down his faee he
poured out his message upon the
people. The campaign continues un
til Tuesday, Jan. !8, and so far the
results have been very gratifying.

Top Notch Rubber Footwear

January I to March 15, 1921, is the time al
lowed for filing Income,Tax Returns, if made for
the calendar year, and as reports for 1920 will soon
be due from individuals required to make returns,
the
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

tenders to anyone needing assistance or advice in
compiling same, the services of their field solicitor,
Mr. A. P. Richardson, who was recently in the
employ of the Deputy Collector of Internal Rev
enue for this district.
Communications addressed to Mr. Richard
son, care of the Security Trust Company, will re
ceive prompt attention.
3-4
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Arev-Kellar—Camden. Jail —, by Rev T
M. Griffiths, Royal Arey of Rockport and Miss
Marjorie Kellar of Camden.
Condon-Leland—Boston, Jail. 1, by Rev.
Ernest It Guthrie. Albert K. Condon of Rock
land and Miss May Louise Leland ot Bar
Harbor.
M ,
Frisbee-Kalloch-—Concord. N. H, Jan. 6, by
Rev (’. W. Mvers. Dwight A Frisbee and Alice
M Kalloch. ’At home at 4 Avon street
Simmons-Smith—Lowell, Jan. 1. Harvey Sim
mons. formerly of Friendship, and Susie C.
Smith of Lowell, Mass.

DIED

,

Tvler—Camden. Jan 8. Mrs. Rebecca Tyler.
Thurston- Rockland. Jan. Ill Mrs. Hester
Thurston, a native of Stonington, aged 76
years, 8 months. 17 days.
Thomas Rockland. Jan. 8, Margaret .1,
widow of Philip F Ttiomas. aged 86 years
Funeral tills afternoon at 2 o’clock.
M ass - Rockland. Jan. 8, Jane, widow of
Loring Wass, aged 9a years, 5 months, 7 days.
Burial In Columbus, Me
ftackliffe—Rockland, Jan. 1(1, Hazel Smith,
wife of Harold L Rackliffe, aged 24 years. 3
months. Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. at 236
Rankin street
Chadwick—Friendship. Jan. 6, Quentin Chad
wick, aged 2 years. Burial at Turkey Cove.
St George, Sunday
hong—Tena Ik’s Harts,r. Jan. 5. Amaziah
Long. Buriral at Sea Side cemetery.
Dyer—North llaven. Dec. 21, Mrs Eunice
Dyer, aged 88 years.

SPENCER
Rejuveno

CORSETS
Have your Corsets
specially
designed
for you.

MRS. S. P. FOSS
25 Ocean Street - - Rockland, Me.
Telephone 561-M.

Registered Spencer Coraetiere
2-Tu-tf

simonton’s

SIMONTON’S

FOUR

■
a■

Wait For It!

Wait For It!

Conducted on the same principle as the United Drug Store Sales

Capt. Frances Snow leads R. H. S.
nd girls against Camden 1st team
onight at 8 o’clock In Kimball Hall.
mon up.

The new National Guard company
meets in the Armory tonight at
O'clock.

• good rubber comes. The common kind often disappoint.

The result of thb Bath-Rockland
hoys' basketball game in this city
Saturday night was discounted hy
the Bath Times, which said in ad
vance of the game: “As for the regu
lar Morse team it hns played so
siilendidly thus far this season that

SPECIAL MEETING
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
Private Installation
Refreshments

The Universalist Mission Circle will
mi'et in the church vestry Wednesday
fternoon at 4 o’clock.

Well, he’s here at last—George A.
Morrill, State automobile inspector,
is in town looking after auto owners
who have neglected to order 1921
plates. In conjunction with the po
lice department he will see that the
taw is rigidly enforced.

MEN!—Save your health and temper—get rubbers

Ralph V- Clark, who has been serv
ing in the U S. Navy the past
eight years, tendered his resignation
recently and it has been approved.
Mr. Clark is electrical gunner on the
U. S. S. Seattle, now stationed at
Seattle. He writes to his father that
his first act upon receiving his dis
charge papers will be to take a fast
train East.

F. AND A. M.

Nathan F. Cobb, who has been
onnected with the Cobb shipyard for
many years, made pul,lie announce
ment Saturday that he is a candidate
for postmaster. He began the elrcuition of his petitions yesterday, and
expresses much satisfaction at the
support already accorded him. Mr.
Cobb was preceded in the field two
months ago by G.
H.
Blethen,
hairman of the Republican county
ommittee, who is said to have seured influential backing.

The annual meeting of the Bockland Loan & Building Association
ast night resulted in the re-election
of the old board of officers. H. O.
Gurdy. secretary, was unable to lie
present on account of a severe Illness.

Let Others Buy Trashy Rubbers

The ice cream committee which is
to serve at St. Bernard’s annual coffee
party, will give a whist party nt the
Thorndike Hotel Thursday evening,
Jan. 20.

ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79

Nathan F. Cobb Announces His Inten
tion To Canvass For the Appoint
ment.

William S. Healey is acting as
court messenger at this term of Su
preme Court.

Charles S. Hall received a cablegram
Saturday from his brother, Capt. John
Hall of Abe schooner Horace E. Mon
roe, stating that a German ship had
fouled the Monroq’s chains, and that
the schooner’s headgear had been car
ried away. Capt. Hall was awaiting
the arrival of a cable ship.
His
schooner had put into the Azores dur
ing a hurricane, while bound from Lis
bon to Hampton Roads,

' Colonial Restaurunt, formerly Lorings, 282 Main street, next door to Bos
ton Shoe Store. Dinner Special 50c.
2tf

CANDIDATE FOR POSTOFFICE

President George B. Wood of the
Rockland & Rockport lame Corpora
tion left last week on a trip which
includes the annual convention at
Jittsburgh of the National LimehurnSpear; secretary-treasurer, .1. F. Eur- ers Association, of which Mr. Wood
gess; trustees, E. S. Bird, W. H. Spear, is a member of the board of direc
A. C. McLoon. W. S. White and tors.
Thomas J. Foley.
Rumor says that David Rubenstein
paid about $13,000 for the half of the
block which he bought last Wednes
day from Mrs. C. H. Berry. Ruben
stein Bros., will take posession as
soon as it is convenient for Mulleti.
confectioners, to move.

—

Harry L. Sanborn leaves tomorrow
for Portland where lie will he u guest
the balance of the week of the Penn
Mutual Insurance Co. Between July
20 and Christmas time Mr. Sanborn
wrote
applications amounting
to
f,200,000. ot' which $175,000 was ac
cepted and paid. In recognition of
his fine work the company invited
him to run up to Portland and have a
good time at its expense, and while
there he will study advanced insur
ance methods. The State agents who
will be his hosts are B. G. and C. M.
March.
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SEE OUR NEXT ISSUE FOR PARTICULARS

c 3
- .

Blankets, full size, white,
grey,
4c

Full Pound
roll,

Large size Cotton Bating,
40

Felt Stair Carpet,

Fiber Stair Carpet,
Printed
Carpet,

Tapestry

Batts,

per

4c
4c

4c

Large size Cotton Blank
ets, white, grey,
4c

4c

Extra large size Cotton
Blankets, white only,
4c

Stair

Klearflax Linen Rugs,

Grass Rugs, 36x72, stencilled borders,
’ 4c

4c

$1.00 Cretonnes,

4c

Rag Rugs for chamber or
bath,
4c

75c Cretonnes,

4c

Ruffled Muslin Curtains, 4c

55c Cretons,

4c

75c Overdrape,

4c

Gingham

and

Striped Denim for Curtain or overdrape,
4c

Percale
Waists,

Corsets P. N. Regal Royal
Worcester,
4c

Sheets, 72x90,

4c

Pillow Cases, 42x36,

4c

4c

Sheets, 81x90,

4c

Bungalow Aprons,

4c

Kimonos,

4c

Bates Ginghams,

4c

Fabric Gloves,

4c

Silk Petticoats,

4c

Hair Ribbons,

4c

Men’s Slipon Sweaters,

4c

Best Outings,

4c

Cheese Cloth,

4c

■

Best Percales,

4c

Sale begins SATURDAY

Light Prints,

4c

JANUARY 15th
Sale closes SATURDAY
JANUARY 22nd

Felt Back Floor Cloth for
kitchen, dining room or
chamber,
4c

F. J. Simonton Company
f:;'" T''TiE"

{■EBB

CONDON—LELAND

A happy social event for New
Year's day was the marriage, at
Boston, of Albert
E. Condon, of
Rockland and Miss May Louise Le
land of Bar Harbor. The officiating
clergyman was Bey. Ernest R. Guth
rie, Congregationalist, in the parson
age of that church on Cumberland |
street. The ceremony, with its ap
propriate setting, was witnessed by
a small circle of relatives and friends,
including the mother of the groom,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen of I
Portland. The principals were other
wise unattended, and the nuptial rite
was all the more imnress've on that
account. The bride was handsomely
attired in a trav-oJ’ig suit of brown
velour trimmed in opossum fur, and
wore a picture hat. There was a pro
fusion of useful and valuable presents
including a silver service from Mr.
Condon’s former co-workers in the
drafting room of the Portsmouth
n ivy yard for some years and rose to
boatshop of the same.
Mr. Condon is the son of Capt. and
Mrs. Orrin Condon
of Rockland.
Though a young man, he held a high
position as marine architect in the
navy yard for some years and rose to
prominence as a designer of excep
tional skill, the Nantaskct boat Mary
Chilton, being one of his well-known
models. The R. T. Green Company,
Chelsea
shipbuilders
reeogni ’.ing
Mr. Condon’s talent in the above line,
secured his servires as head drafts
man in their office. Mrs. Condon is
the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Ros
well Leland of Bar Harbor, and one
of that town’s most popular young
ladies. She was educated at Nelson
Academy from which she was grad
uated with high honors, besides being
awarded several prizes. The happy
couple, after a brief honeymoon tour
in the West, will take up their resi
dence in Back Bay, Boston.

BOBBI

MIIIS

A good looking Chinese lad, 14 years
old, and fresh from the Orient, is em
ployed at Gee Kee's laundry. His name
is likewise Gee Kee, and lie Is a son of
the proprietor's brother, who is now
spending his surplus earnings amid tile
tropical luxuries of California until
another summer comes.

The next regular meeting of tile
Woman’s Educational Club will be
held Jan. 24. Monday evening, at 7 Pm.. instead of Jan. 17 as previously
announced. This postponement
Is
made because the Methodist churuh
parlors will lie in use for Ilie evange
listic meeting.

ARCADE BALL ROOM
MIDWEEK DANCE

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 12
Great Floor : : : : Good Time : : : : Marston’s Music

Prize Fox 1 rot
Dancing 8 to 11.
Cars to Thomaston
And the hall will be warm

TODAY, ONLY : :
DORIS
MAY

“LET’S BE
FASHIONABLE’

DOUGLAS
MacLEAN

They made the high brows sit up and take notice.

>»
‘Speed To Spare’

‘‘The Vanishing Dagger’5

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DOROTHY

GISH

(Slip's just been married)
—IN—

“REMODELLING

HUSBAND”

HER

A play of breezy action
Fie loved all the girls, and it was hi.s wife’s task to
make him love but one.

Real “China Towns” are rare and
unique in the United States.
Dont
miss the one a week from todqy.

BRIDE 13—“GREYHOUNDS OF THE SEA”"
CARD OF THANKS
Wo wish tn express our sincere thanks to
our neiglihors and friends for their kind
ness to us tn our recent bereavement, aud for
tlie beautiful flowers they sent.
Mrs. Georgia L Simonton. Mr and Mrs.
ltalpli L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L
Simonton
Simonton, Maine.

Comedy—“COMING THRO’ THE RYE”
: : : BRIDGE

'

THE

KENNEBEC

AT

RIVER

BATH : ; :

________________

[

DANCING
MISS JtHHIE S. HtRVEY
Aesthetic and Folk Dancing
WEDNESDAYS
AT ODD FELLOWS HALL
AT 5:00 P. M.
Younger Beginners Class in
Ballroom Dancing, 3.45 P. M.

Evening Class, 7.30 P. M.

Bebe Daniels

THURSDAYS AT TEMPLE HALL
At 4:00 P. M. For Older Pupils
BY

PRIVATE CLASSES ON
APPLICATION

: TODAY : : :

“OH LADY LADY”

Walter Hiers

The adventures of a good little bad girl.

WEEKLY REVIEW

TORCHY

WEDNESDAY

CHARLES

Ballroom and Folk Dancing

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
APPOINTMENT

:

RAY

in

AND

EDUCATIONAL

THURSDAY

“A VILLAGE

SLEUTH”

A scream in the night!—and all was still. Sherlock Wells, the great
detective, awoke from his vigil—yawned—and a secret panel closed be*
hind a retreating figure. Next morning—holy mackerel! Enough had
happened to keep the whole blamed town in gossip for a year. Enough
to show ’em what a real detective can do for a beautiful maiden—when
he dons his trusty disguise and gets his clever clues a-working!

Comedy—“NEARLY NEWLYWEDS

Phone Mrs. Helen Cross, 460

138-T-tf

: BRIDGE THE KENNEBEC RIVER AT BATH

I

Every-Other-Day
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BILL SULLIVAN’S

GIRLS

,111

VALLEY
OF THE
GIANTS

I

PETER D.KYNE
'.AUTHOR OK “CAPPY RICKS’'
COPYRIGHT, BY PETER B.KYNE
The engineer pointed to a huge,
swarthy man approaching across the
clearing in which the camp was sit
CHAPTER I —Pioneer In the California
“That's him,” he replied.
redwood region, John Cardigan, at forty- uated.
seven, is the leading citizen of Sequoia, And without further ado, Bryce strode
owner of mills, ships, and many acres of
timber, a widower after three years ot to meet his man.
married life, and father of two-day-old
“Are/you .titles Rondeau?” he de
Bryce Cardigan.
manded ns lie cante tip to the woodsCHAPTER II.-At fourteen Bryce makes boss. The latter nodded. "I’m Bryce
the acquaintance of Shirley Sumner, a vis Cardigan.” hie interrogator announced,
itor to Sequoia, and his Junior bv a few
years. Together they visit the Valley ot "and I’m I.ere to thrash you for chop
tile Giants, sacred to John Cardigan and ping that big retjwood tree over In
his son as the burial p.ace of Brycs'l
that Jittle valley where my mother Is
mother, and part with mutual regret.
buried.”
CHAPTER III-While Bryce is at col
“Oil!”
Rondeau
smiled.
“Wiz
lege John Cardigan meets with heavy
business loss-s and for the lirst lime views pleasure. M'sleur,” And without a
the future with uncertainty.
moment’s hesitation he rushed. Bryce
CHAPTER IV —After graduation from hacked away from him warily, and
college, and a trip abroad, Bryce Cardi
gan comes home. On the train lie meets they circled.
Shirley Sumner, on her way to Sequoia to
“Wlieft I get through with you, Ron
make her home there with her uncle.
Col. Pennington. Bryce learns that liis deau," Bryce said distinctly, “it'll take
father's eyesight has failed and that Col. a good man to lead you to your meals.
Pennington is seeking to take advantage of Tliis country Isn't big enough for both
the old man's business misfortunes.
1 of us, and since you came here last.
CHAPTER V.-In the Valley of the ! you've got to go first."
Giants young Cardigan finds a tree felled
Bryce stepped in. feinted for Rondirectly across his mother's grave. Indi- ,
cattons are that It was cut down to secure | ,
. ,a
wjth ,)is right uuil when
hurl and
evidence
«eem.«
In
show
that
•*
«s
»
j evil
Pennington Aid Ills woods-boss, Jules tfie woods-boss quickly recovered, rip
Rondeau, are implicated in the outrage.
ped a sizzling left into tbe latter’s
CHAPTER VI -Dining with Col. Pen midriff. Rondeau grunted and dropped
nington and his niece, Bryce finds the bis guard, with the result that Bryce’s
room paneled with redwood burl, confirm great fists played a devil’s tattoo on
ing his suspicions of Pennington's guilt.
In a diplomatic way. unperceived by Shir bis countenance before be could
ley, the two men declare war.
crouch and cover.
“This is a tough one,’* thought Bryce.
CHAPTER VII—Continued
His blows had not. apparently, had the
"IT that is so, and Rondeau felled
slightest effect on the woods-boss.
that tree—I do not believe he did—
Crouched low and with his arms
I am sincerely sorry, Cardigan. Xante
wrapped around his head. Rondeau
your price and I will pay you for the
still came on unfalteringly, and Bryce
tree.”
was forced to give way before ldni; to
“You can't pay for that tree,” Bryce
save his bands, be avoided the risk of
hurst forth. “No pitiful human being
battering Rondeau's hard bead and
can pay in dollars and cents for the
sinewy arms.
wanton destruction of God's handi
x Already word that the woods-boss
work. You wanted that hurl, and
was battling with a stranger had been
when my father was blind and could
shouted into tbe camp dining rooni.
no longer make his Sunday pilgrimage
ami the entire crew of that camp,
up to that grove, your woods-boss
abandoning their half-finished meal,
went up and stole tliat which you
came pouring forth to view the contest.
knew you could not buy.”
Out of the tail of his eye Bryce saw
“That will be about all from you.
them coming, but he was not appre
young man. Get out of my office. hensive, for be knew the code of the
And, by the way, forget.tliat you have woodsman: “Let every man roil his
met my niece.”
own hoop.” It would be a fight to a
“It’s your office—so I'll get out As
finish, for no man would interfere;
for your second command"—he snapped striking, kicking, gouging, biting, or
his fingers in Pennington's face— choking would not be looked upon as
“fooey!”
unsportsmanlike; and as Bryce backed
When Bryce hml gone. the. Colonel
cautiously away from the huge, lithe,
hurriedly called his logging camp on
active, and powerful#nian before him.
the telephone and asked for Jules
be realized that Jules Rondeau was,
Rondeau, only to he informed by the
as his father bad stated, “top dog
timekeeper who answered the tele among tbe lumberjacks.”
phone, that Rondeau was up in. the
Rondeau, it was apparent, bad no
green timber with the choppers mid
stomach for Bryce's style of combat.
could not be gotten to the telephone
He wanted a rough-and-tumble fight
in less than two hours/
and kept rushing, hoping to clinch; if
“Do not send for him. then,” Penhe could but get bis great bands on
. nington commanded. “I'm coming up
Bryce, he would wrestle him down.
on the eleven-fifteen train and w
talk to him when lie conies in for Ids
lunch.”
At eleven o'clock^ and just as tin
Colonel was leaving to hoard tin
eleven-fifteen
logging-train
bourn,
SYNOPSIS.

Put Buxom Bath Buds Completely To Rout—Boys Were
Out of Luck.
King basketball came into his own built their attack around Perkins,
Saturday night in Kimball hall, when who made 37 field goals during the
game. These boys are out for State
he Rockland High
Schoo 1 girls championship and Rockland wishes
rimmed the fast Morse High girls to them luck.
They showed
thrir
('apt.
by letting
he tune of 21 to. 22. The boys game si>crtsmanship
vent t° tbe visitors, though Rockland Brackett stay in tbe gaint* after he
had made more than five technical
ought every inch of the way. Rer fouls. The 'Rockland team fought
uns, the lengthy Morse center, justi gamely, but in vain. The work of
fied his reputation as Maine’s premier Brackett and R. Reed was particu
basket filled by caging the ball 37 larly good. L. Rogers refereed in'
a satisfactory manned.
Umes, tbe State record.
Summary, goals from floor Perkins
Local interest in the contest was
centered quite largely in the girls’ 37, Povich 3, Stover, 3. Sprogue. 2
game and the Rockland squad receiv McFarlane 1, Brackett 1. Flanagan
ed a great hand when it appeared. 5. Reed 1. Record 1. Goals from foul.
Sprague ?, Reed 6. Score
The Morse team is a fine looking and Perkins
r
rugged lot of girls, outweighing the Morse 87. Rockland ?3.
One thing particularlyy commented
home team five pounds per girl,
asilv and far outstripping them in on by those present was the very lim
height. They made a splendid show- ited accommodations offered by Kim
ng in practice, and even the stoutest ball hall. Every seat was taken and
Rockland heart quailed slightly. But many were obliged to stand. It is
.vith the opening of the first quarter unfortunate that a larger hall is not
he superior team play of the local available. Several changes will be
earn was evident, and at the end of made by the management so that
those who come to the Colby and
.he first half the sedre was 13 to 2.
The work of the Rockland team Camden 2nd Girls game tonight will
vas so consistent that no individual find better seating capacity.
«tar can be named. Miss Winslow’s
Basketball Briefs.
^even field goals were made possible
Perkins is some basket tiller. We’ll
only by Me Loon’s smooth passing say so.
ind the ball was kept almost con
Hats off to Daphne Winslow who
stantly in the hands of Rockland’s played Saturday’s game, with two
forwards by the consistent work of sprained fin gen?.
M. Flanagan and Green in centr.
Miss Hall and the Bath girls Were
That Miss Whalen of Bath didn’t re particularly pleased by the splendid
peat in the game some of the mar treatment given them by the Fullervelous shots she made in practice Cobb-Davis clerks.
,
was due to the brilliant defusive work
Coach Sullivan’s smile after
the
of Phil” Moran and Alice Snow.
game looked like a golden sunset on
The rules of girls basketball are the Bay of Naples.
very exacting and it is seldom that
A big bunch of enthusiastswere
’.wo such competent
officials are | down from Rockport. Come again,
found as were Miss Hall of Bath and
Heard before the game in a shiver*
Miss Bertha Davis of Rockport, who ing whisper—“B-B-Bill, aren’t they
officiated at Saturday night’s game. B-B-Big.”
minute
Miss Davis is thoroughly grounded in
officer Niles locked in for
the game and it is hoped that Rock Chief Gilchrest and his men ale al
land \vill be able to secure her ser ways welcome at p. High School time.
vices at major games in the future.
The Bath boys were put up at the
Summary: Goals from floor, Mc- Thorndike but several homes were
Loon 4, Winslow 7, Whalen 1. Goals opened to the girls. Thanks, folks.
from four. Winslow 3,. Score Rock
Lin Rogers’ locals take on the
dolby Rovers tonight and Captain
land 24—Morse High 2.
In the boys’ game Rockland was Frances Snow with the R. II. S. 2nd
playing out of her class. The Morse team will meet the Camden High 1st
lads played a hard, clean game and team. (”-Mon up.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.—L. MARCUS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL

STREET,

ROCKLAND

UNION

FIVE GENERATIONS

High School Notes
Are Found In Two Well School reopened Jan. 3. after an, enjoyable vacation. Let’-s keep that
Known Rackland Families, j vacation spirit nd see how much
CT
f \V7L • L LJ
’F
work we can accomplish with it for
UllC Ol Which rias 1 WO j the remainder of the year.
The travtlUpg library which the
Groups.
school rented from the State has ar
rived. It contains many interesting
A five-generation group is found on books.
•
each side of a well-known Rockland
Mildred Edgeromh who has been
family. Heading one of them is Mrs. absent from s hool for some time reAddle Lamb, aged 79. whose descend; j turned at the beginning of this term,
ants in the order named are Mrs. Addie i Osmon I’lumw who has been ill a
Hall. Mrs. W. A. Seavey, Paul William ' few days, has j jturned to school
Seavey and Norma Seavey. All are ' The class in agriculture had in
residents of Rockland.
, structive stereopticon pictures at the
The other five generation group in i home of Harris.Smith on Thursday
this family is headed by .Mrs. Wilmot I mornibg on t tip subject of butterNash, aged 88, Qf Harrington, mother making. It was accompanied by a
of Mrs. Milton E. Plummer of Rock lecture by Instructor Wood.
land, and grandmother of Lester B.
Besides giving a very pleasing en
Plummer. The two families were united tertainment with their drama. “Kick
by the marriage of Mr. Plummer's ed Cut of College,5' the Junior class
daughter '■Gwendolyn to Paul Seavey, made a highly creditable financial
the fifth generation being represented showing, having cleared a little over
by their daughter Norma Luciite Sea 865. .
vey, a very smart little Miss who has
seen one winter and one summer.
• • • •
Five generations are represented in
another interesting Rockland family,
at the head of which is Orris R. Clark,
85, who, in his more active years, was
associated with his father, the late
Benjamin Clark in the manufacture of
lime. He has been a lifelong resident
“Tell your Mother
of this city. His daughter, Mrs. Julia
F. Chaples, is the wife of Erastus R.
KEMP’S BALSAM
Chaples, who has always been employed
will' stop tliat congh, Bill. 51 y
in connection with the lime business,
ard who is one of the city’s most
mother gives it to me when 1 get
prominent odd Fellows.
a cough and yon don’* hear u e
The third generation is represented
coughing c'.l the time.”
by Mrs. Maude M. Cables, wife of Al
bert Cables. She is a member of Ed
win Libby Relief Corps, and a past
noble grand of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge.
Milton V. Rollins, who represents the
fourth generation is a son of Mrs, Ca
bles by her first marriage. He is £
resident of this city, and is an electri
cian.
In Mrs. Cables’ lap rests the fifth
NR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right
generation of the family, Milton V.
It is a mistake to continually dose
l.ollins, Jr., who is not yet three months yourself with so-called laxative pills,
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics
old, but who didn’t have to be told to
and force bowel action. It weakens
look pleasant,” when the photographer
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant
dosing necessary.
snapped the group.
Why don’t you begin right today to
overcome your constipation and get
DOWN AY WHITEHEAD
your system in such shape that daily
purging will be unnecessary? You
can do so if you get a. 25c box of
They Are Well Pleased With New Life
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) and
boat Furnished To Capt. Dunn’s Sta
take one each night for a week or so.
NR Tablets do much more than
tion.
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac
tion. This medicine acts upon the
digestive aa well as eliminative organs
The recent item in Whitehead cor
—promotes good digestion, causes the
respondence relative to a ‘‘coast patrol
body to get the nourishment from all
boat” being added to the equipment of
the food you cat, gives you a good,
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver,
the Coast Guard Station was a bit mis
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney
leading. As a matter of fact the new
and bowel action ar.d gives the whole
craft is a lifeboat, built at the Coast
body a thorough cleaning out. This
climb him, and finish the fight in jig- [Guard Depot Works in Baltimore, and
accomplished you will not have to take
medicine every day. An occasional NR
time. But a rough-and-tumble was issigned by the government to the
tablet will keep your body in condi
exactly wliat Bryce was striving to Whitehead Station. It was delivered
tion and you ran always fe-J your best.
Try Nature’s Remedy INK Tablets)
avoid; hence when Rondeau rushed. for the government by Bos’n’s Mate A.
and prove this. It is the best bowel
Bryce side-stepped and peppered the R. Tabbutt, and was formally received
medicine that you can use and costs
by L. R. Dunn, officer in charge. Capt.
only 25c per box, containing enough to »
woodsman’s ribs.
last twenty-five days. Nature's Rem
Dunn is well pleased with the new
Suddenly two powerful hands were craft which is of the very latest
edy (NR#rablets) Is gold, guaranteed
Sind recommended by your druggist.
placed between Bryce's shoulders, ef model, self bailing and< self-righting
WHITNEY & BRACKETT, Druggists
fectually halting his backward prog- and has a 50 h. p. motor.
THOMASTON, MAINE
It adds much to the efficiency of the
fess; then he was propelled violently
forward uniII lie collided witli Ron Whitehead Station, which has had such
deau. With a bellow of triumph, the a fine record for many years. The mild
woods-hoss's arms were around Bryce weather has given the crew very little
work thus far, this winter, but there’s
swinging him until he faced ?>•»
who had forced him Into that terrible no telling how soon Capt. Dunn’s men
may be called upon to assist in saving
grip. This was no less a personage
Better than Pills
lives.
Ilian Colonel Seth Pennington, and It
For Liver Ills. 25c BOX
was obvious he had taken charge of upTieidJiTin,’ ttondeau would have fall
what lie considered the obsequies,
en. To have him fall, however, was
“Stand back, you men, and give not part of Bryce’s plan. Jerking the
them room,” he shouted. “Rondeau fellow toward him, he passed his arm
W. P. STRONG
9
will take care of him now.
Stand around Rondeau’s neck, holding the
I,ack, I say. I'll discliarge the man latter’s head as In a vise with the
Watchmaker and Jeweler
that interferes.”
crook of ids elbow. And then the bat
With a heave and a grunt Rondeau tering started. When it was finished,
lifted his antagonist, tlie pair went Bryce let Ills mail go, and Rondeau,
Real Hand Painted China
crashing to the earth together, Bryce bloody, sobbing, and semi-conscious,
THOMASTON, MAINE
underneath. And then something hap sprawled on the ground.
pened. With a howl of pain. Rondeau
Bryce bent over him. “Now. damn
Tues.-Sat.
rolled over on his hack and lay clasp you,” he roared, "who felled that tree
ing his left wrist in his right hand, In Cardigan's redwoods?”
PENOBSCOT WOOLEN CO.
while Bryce scrambled to his feet.
"I did, M’sleur. Enough—I con
Camden, Me., Jan. 4, 1921.
“The good old wrist-lock does the fess!” The words were a whisper.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the
Penobscot
Woolen
Company will be held
trick,” lie announced; and stoqalng
“Did Colonel Pennington suggest It at the office of Keuel Robinson.
Camden, Me .
he grasped the woods-boss by tliegcol- to you?"--------------Jan.
19,
1921.
at
2
o'clock
p. ni . for the pur—
---------pose of electing officers for the ensuing .tear
lar with his left hand, lifted him, and
and to transact any other business that may
struck him a terrible blow in the face (To be continued—Began Dec. 28. Back properly come before said meeting
2T5 8
GEORGE E ALLEN, Clerk.
copies can be supplied.)
t

Joyce in Atlantic. Funeral services 1 Stc’n.d Bii^tist qhureh and the Port
were held Satifrday, Jan. R.
Many ! Clyde branch f r the European Relief
relatives and friends attended. Her 1 Fund.
Evelyn Hooper is visiting her cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Bridges <4 son, Linwood Joyce of Rockland, came
Old Harbor have gone to Portland. Mr • to attend the ^funeral.
i Mr. . Mildred Slingsby, of Tenant’s
Bridges expects to have surgical treat
The men of the village are largely 1 Harbor.
Mr. Clara’Clark is spending a few
ment while away.
engaged in chopping tlrejr year‘s sup
Miss Helen Botmer has returned to i ply of wood. They are hoping for ' days with Mrs. Joel Hupper.
The youngsters are enjoying the
Rockland to resume her High School some real cold weather to freeze the
work.
swariiips and bring some snow to mal:•» ; skating on tbe meadow.
(’aid Sprague and Harry Smith from, good hauling.
• • • •
the Harbur have returned to school in ) Calvin Stockbridge and Merton
A public installation of the officers
Rockland.
Staples of Old Harbor were visiting in if Ocean View Grange was held Mon
In re dandelions and the oft'reported Atlantic Sunday.
day evening, Jan. 3. A large company
proofs of an open winter Swan’s Island
was present. * Mrs. Warren Gardner
can also offer evidence. On Jan. 3
Mrs. Edw. Sprague picked in the-open
was the installing officer and perMARTINSVILLE
[ performed the wurk in her usual ^xfield at Swan’s Island village, a dande
! ct llent manner. She was assisted by
lion blossom in full bloom with three
The Circle meets with Mrs. Jerome four young ladie in the lipor work:
fully developed buds attached.
I .Muriel Hooper. Alma Seavey. Gladys
George Staples is temporarily serv Jones Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter of Crie- l»ease and Ethel Jones. All did justice
ing as man for all outdoor work for
Mrs. Hat'tie Stanley at Old Harbor.
haven are guests of Capt. and Mrs. Ed to a bountiful repast and left with
I best wishes f r a prosperous new year
Mrs. Susan Abigail Joyce, aged 72. ward Harris.
The sum of $311 was sent by the I to the Grange.
died Jan. C, at the home ol' Seth

ATLANTIC

1

Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try NR

“I Will Not Renew Your Logging Con
tract."
empty for the woods, Shirley Sumner
made her appearance in his office.
'“Uncle Seth,” she complained, “I'm
lonesome. The bookkeeper tells me
you're going up to the logging-camp.
Slay I go with you?”
“By alj means. Usually I rifle In
the cab with the engineer and fireman;
but if you’re coming, I'll have them
hook on the caboose. Step lively, my
dear, or they’ll be holding the train
for us and upsetting our schedule."

«••••••
By virtue of their logging-contract
with Pennington, the Cardigans anti
their employees were transported free
over Pennington's logging railroad;
lienee, when Bryce Cardigan resolved
to wait upon Jules Rondeau In tlie mat
ter of that murdered Giant, it was
characteristic of him to choose the
shortest and most direct route to his
quarry, and as the long string of empty
b'gging-trucks came crawling off the
Laguna Grande Lumber company's logdpmp, he swung over the side, quite
Ignorant of the fact that Shirley and
her precious relative were riding In
the little caboose in the rear.
At twelve-ten the truin slid In on
tlie leg landing.
re’s Rondeau?" Bryce aqked.

Faying the Fiddler
The country is recovering from the effects of its orgy
of spending. Extravagance, profiteering and unbridled
speculation have brought a burden to all. A cry for,
economy is heard all over .the land.
Such conditions have occurred before and will occur
again unless checked. In 1874 the Grange adopted
its policy of thrift. It declared opposition to excessive
salaries, high interest rates and exorbitant profits. It
proclaimed the need for the most direct and friendly
relations between producers and consumers, that
wasteful trade practices might be eliminated.
This program represents the farm
er’s attitude now'—as it did then.
The Grange always has adhered to
it. It has sought steadfastly to check
needless extravagance, both private
and public, both individual ar.d gov
ernmental.

Our farmers, by reason of sane
habits of living, are a great steadying
force in the nation., But they need
leadership and a common spokesman
to widen their influence. The Grange
offers you both!

The Country Gentleman is in
full accord with these principles. It,
too, is fighting the farmer’s fight.
By practical examples it shows how
farmers can correct abuses. And it
will make you acquainted with upto-date and profitable farming meth
ods that are being followed all over
the country. This, however, is only
a part of the help and pleasure you
will get in a year’s 52 big issues, which
now cost only $1.00. Find out for
yourself! Let our secretary care for
your order— today!

KNOX COUNTY POMONA GRANGE, NO. 3
MRS. CLARA LIGHT, Secretary
JAMES E. DORN AN, Master

Union, Maine
East Union, Main,

fiear Secretary: I’m glad to sec the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here’s my dollar for
THE COUNTRY Gentleman for a year — 52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publishers at
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
/ •

(My Name)-

rtf;

(My Address)-

(Town)-

(Stnt»)

Every-Other-Day
WARREN
Rev. Mr. Corson
of
Rockland,
preached at the Baptist church Sunday
morning.
Rev. E. W. Webber of
Thomaston, preached in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs and son
of Portland, are in town for a •short
visit at the home of liis father, Levi
Boggs.
Miss Lillian Carter of Thomaston Is
at George -Teague's. Alain street.
Miss Stackpole of Thomaston has
been visiting her niece, Mrs. George
Gray.
Avis Newjjnan, Ralph Libby and
Merle Rokes retured Wednesday to
Colby college where they are students.
Friday evening eight ladies-called on
Mrs. Hilton, and gave her a surprise at
her new home.
Light refreshments
were, served and everyone enjoyed the
evening.
,
,
Frank Slavey of Portland was in
town Friday, calling on relatives.
»
M,iss Eloise Davis of Thomaston was
In town Stuiduy ut Mrs. E. F. Mont
gomery's.
Two candidates are In the field fur
postmaster Loren Puckard and Harry
Robinson.
Ralph Starrett had the misfortune to
cut his hand badly Saturday while
working in. his father's sawmill. He
was rushed, to Rockland to the hos
pital.
Mrs. Martha Hastings of South Hope
w;*i a recenj guest of her son, Everett
Hustings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson of
West Warren were at their Thomaston
street home Sunday.
Chester Spear who is ill, is at home
from Livertpore Falls.
Mrs. Marion Condon of Thomaston
was visiting friends in town Sunday.
Herbert Pendleton has purchased
the Js'etvconlbe place of R. .1. Andrews.
Maurice Cunningham shipped some
tine turkeys to Topsham last week.
The officers of Warren Lodge I. O. O.
F., installed Friday evening at a pri
vate installation by L. M. Palmer. Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master and his
Ntaff of Waldolioro, were as follows: N.
G„ Emerson W. Perkins; V. G„ Mau
rice Cunningham; secretary, G. D.
Gould; financial
secretary, E. R.
Moody; treasurer, I’. D. Starrett; R. S.
N. G„ J. M. Ames; L. S. X. G., F. L.
Davis; warden, F. E. Mathews; con
ductor. E. <i. Winchenhach; chaplain.
R. B. Steward; R. S. S., C. H. Jones;
L. S. S... Ernest Jones; inside guard
C. A. Averill; outside guurd, Lester
Dolham; R. S. V. (!.. Percy Bowley;
L. S. V. G., W. H. Perkllis; trustees, F.
E. Mathews, E. M. Cunningham,
E.
Davis. Refreshments were served.

O'BRIEN SLEEPS

LIKE A BOY NOW Fails To Secure Annulment
of Marriage—F. H. Ingra
Before Taking Tanlac Suffered
ham Counsel For Husband.
So He Couldn’t Rest—In
Another 'Chapter in the tangled life
Fine Health Now.
“My experience with Tanlac.” said
John O'Brien. 432 Hevey street, Man
chester, N. IL. ’’ beats \anythlng that
I’ve ever heard about.
‘‘I had a stubborn case of indigestion
■ hat had been pulling me down for
yi'njs and years, and then other trou
bles set in and It was begining to look
like everything was wrong with me.
My appetite was so near gone that 1
hardly knew what it was to ever feel
hungry and nothing set well with me
I was bothered with gas. bloating and
palpitation and often had pains around
my heart, and that scared me.
“When I was in Florida years ago 1
was troubled with malaria and that
pulled me down considerably. .1 had a
bad case of costipation and often had
sudden spells of dizziness. Then somi
time ago my kidneys got out of order
and it wasn't long until my back was
aching something awful. Rheumatism
set in m.v legs and at night I was in
such misery that sleep was next to im
possible. Things looked pretty gloomy
and 1 didn't know which way to turn
for relief.
“Finally I took a notion to try Tan
lac and that's one time in my life when
I did the best thing I could have done.
Six holies of Tanlac. that's how much
1 have taken and they have fixed "me
up in great shape. 1 can’t tell there
was ever anything the matter with me.
1 have a corking good appetite, never
have an ache or a pain and sleep as
sound as any boy you ever saw. To
put it in a few words, l’rfi in as good
health as -a man could want to be in
mil Tanlac gets .he credit for it all.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner
Drug Store; in Washington by F. L.
Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
Hopkins, and by the leading druggists
in every town.—adv.

L. R. CAMPBELL

Attorney at Law
Special Attontiea to Probate Matters
TA

MAIM

RTRFFT

•

•

-

WOCKlANn.

Attorney at Law
MAIN CTREE

Right Food a Big Factor

/i

in keeping one sturdy
and. fit to do things

Grape-Nuts
is a wheat and barley food
that is scientifically made
for a definite purpose.
It has delicious taste-, ic
easy to digest; and con
tains all the building values
of the grains that make
for health and comfort.

“There's a Reason
for
Grape

<

Ml

EDWARD K. GOULD

RmtNEP TILLSON AVE.

Made "by
Postum Cereal Company Ec.
Battle Creek, Mich.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

BARONESS DE BECK

ter a long illness. Besides being ill
he was deprived of his eyesight, lie
leaves to mourn his loss, a wife, two
daughters and two sons. Funeral
services were held from his latehome Saturday afternoon and burial
took place at Sea Side Cemetery.
Side Cemetery.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold a
TENANT’S HARBOR
public installation Jan. 20.
Leander Wiley has gore to Burnt
. rCapt. and Mrs. F. K. Torrey left Island where he lias employment,
Thursday for
Somerville,
Mass.,
Weston Wiley has resigned as .janwhere they will spend the winter with -tor of the Afasonic hall, and his place
Mrs. Torrey’s daughter, Mrs. Albert s now being filled by Mr. Tabbutt.
$milh.
M rs. Charles Rawb y was a guest of
Mrs. .1. I\. Monaghan and Miss Relatives in Ro kland Thursday..
Mary Snow were in Rockland re
Henry Allen returned from Hebron
cently.
one day last week.
Russell Tabbutt was home Satur
A. J. Rawley waj a weekend guest
day from Whi?« ’-;end.
if his family.
A. J. Hawley has recently had a
furnace placed in his cellar. The
FRIENDSHIP
work was done by Everett Sargent.
Jefferson Wheeler is ill and is being
attended by Dr. C. II. Lctfrh.
Newell Simmons recently visited
A matinh J-ong died Wednesday afhis mother, Mrs. Herbert Simmons.
There was a horse-trot on the
MAGIC WATER narsh Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Gertrude and Miss Amy Sim
Is good for washmons were guests of Amanda Wincapaw recently.
tug clothes, and
Mrs. Hattie YVotton is still ill. .
will remove mil
Quentin, the little son of Mr; and
dew,
Iron rust,
Mrs. Hiram Chadwick, died ThursInk, grease and
lay and was buried Sunday at Tur
fruit ataiU3 from
key Cove, St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams arc
the Quest fabrics
occupying A1 Geyer’s house.
without injury if
Miss Grace Morton who is teaching
used according tc
n Ravrham, Mass., is spending th«
direction.
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Morton.
Miss Amy Simmons is visiting Mrs
Tote'S it wm Ako
William Dorman in Rockland for two
Remove
weeks.
Magic WATEfy
Several people in town have colds.
from
A'T'«- great, all ataina
Alton Wallace, with his brothel
bath
tuba,
lava^’USovEj.
Hoy and others from Thomaston, ar<
tor 1 e a , closets
amping in the Cushing woods, cut.general
Ing \vood
for Mr. Creighton ol
sinks, floors, etc.
Thomaston.
Manufactured by
Elder Samuel Clark was at Port
the
'lyde Tuesday to officiate at a fu
lcra 1.
MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Maine
The pageant was presented in th<
Methodist church Thursday and Sun
Local Dealers
day evenings.
COBB'S, INC.; JAMESON A BEV
ERAGE, HALL & MELVIN; LARRABfeE&DODGE; O. S. DUNCAN;
F. O. HASKELL; E. C. PATTER
SON,. WEBBER’S MARKET and E.
B. SPEAR, Rockland. A. J. LINEKEN and W. J. SPEAR, Thomas
ton.
A. W. HOOPER, F. S.
SEAVEY and L. B. ANTHONY,
Port Clyde.

Page Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 11, 1921.

romain e of the Baroness Hermance
Grether 1)«, JBerk is written in the de
cree of Justice John A. Morrill of the
Maine Supreme Court, dismissing the
petition of the Baroness for annul
ment of her marriage with George Le
Roy Nelson, late second lieutenant of
engineers. A. E. F„ who now Is serv
ing a sentence in . the Maine state
prison for burning tneir bungalow in
Carmel with intent to defraud insur
ance companies.
Frank H. Ingraham of this city was
counsel for Mr. Nelson in the annul
ment proceedings.
Hon. Arthur L.
Thayer fif Bangor was counsel for
Baroness De Buck.
Hearing on the iietition was held at
the October term of the supreme
"ourt in Bangor, and decision was reicrved pending the receipt from New
York of a copy of the decree of ab
solute divorce granted by Justice Mc
Call o'n Feb. it. 1910, to Lillian Mary,
Winifred De Beck, upon her libel
igainst Alexis M. De Beck. In this
decree granted to the first wife of the
fctSron, it is declared that it shall not
he lawful for the defendant to marry
any other person until the plaintiff
shall be dead. The certified copy
does not show the cause of the di
vorce, the domicile of the defendant,
•or whether the supreme court of
New York had acquired jurisdiction
if the defendant, tlie Baron
De
Beck.
Justice Morrill finds that on the
date of the petitioner's (Mrs. Nel
son's) marriage to De Beck in LonIon the latter’s former XrYfe. Lillian
Mary Winifred De Beck, was alive,
and that at the date of the petition
er's marriage to Nelson in Bangor
'he said De Beck was alive. Also,
.hat while petitioner and De Beck
went through some form of marriage
n Paddington. London, Dee. 28, 1910,
he validity of this marriage has not
been shown and it was not Hs’ognizd in France, where petitioner was
nformed. after leaving the Baron,
that while she was free to re-marry
f she chose in that country, she could
not obtain a divorce.

Trains Leave Rockland for

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA

QUININE

FOR

AND

Colds, Coughs

La Grippe

Neglected Colds ere Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneez£.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form docs not affect the head—Cascara is best Ton.c
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
sterling qualities and will not only he
missed by near relatives, hut by a host
of friends. Funeral services Thursday
at 2 p. rn. Interment in Davis ceme
tery.
Earle Grinnell and family visited
E. C. Fish in Appleton Tuesday.
Charles Finn motored to Unity
Tuesday, accompanied by his niece,
Miss Hazel Sukeforth who was en
route to her school in Castine.
Leland Edgecomb who is working
for Raymond Bowley is hauling lum
ber from Razorville to Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn and
daughter Doris and Clyde Sukeforth
visited Mrs. Millie Jones at East
Union Sunday.

STICKNEY CORNER

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cramer have
gone to East Gardiner, where they
have employment.
Clarence Cramer is having some al
terations made in his house, Robert
Sukeforth is doing the work. .
Charles Finn, Eane Grinnell and
Murdock Cramer motored to Winslow’s
Mills, Waldoboro, Warren, Thomaston
and Rockland recently.
Clyde* Sukeforth who. has
been
spending his vacation with his uncle,
Earle Grinnell, returned Wednesday to
Coburn Classical Institute.
George Curtiss and Mr. Scott of the
Maine Central Power Co of Waterville
visited at Charles Finns recently.
Murdock Cramer has purchased a
heifer of W. E. Creamer.
Will DeCoster and Charles Everett
are building a garage for Edw. Cra
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Moore vis
ited Mrs. Lenton Mank at North YY’al- Life is a burden when the body
dohoro Wednesday.
is racked with pain. Everything
Will Hill, who is boarding with Miss
Lucy Overock is failing. He is being worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
cared for by Merl Sidelinger.
On Tuesday morning occurred the bring back the sunshine take
death of Minnie Doe Bane. vShe was
the only daughter of Nathaniel and
Maria Doe. Her girlhood days were
spent in Washington hut after her
marriage, she resided in Providence,
R. I. until, owing to her failing health,
they moved back here in September
VINALHAVEN
where her mother could care for her. The national remedy of Holland for over
Charles ChUles returned Friday Although her case was considered se 200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re
rious, hope had been entertained for sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
from Worcester, Mass.
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Alys. Charles Seligev returned Fri her recovery, hut the end came very Look for the name Cold Medal on every bo»
day from Atlanta, Georgia, where she suddenly. She was a young woman of
and accept no imitation
attended the wedding of her daughter,
Henh, to Stephen Haboush.
The installation of officers at Pleasmt River Grange was held Friday
vening. Thp officers were installed
in a very pleasing manner by DeputyHarold H. Nash of Camden, who was
assisted by Miss Doris Nichols and
Kenneth J»ynch, members of the
Jrange. The following officers were
installed: Master, Daniel A. Gross;
>verseer, George Geary; steward,
Lewis A. Brown; assistant steward,
Fred E. Geary; chaplain, Lydia \l.
YVebster; treasurer, Leroy Calder.vood: secretary. C. Meservey Ames:
gate keeper, George R. Poole; Ceres,
Success in farming, like success in business,
Ella E. Ames: Pomona, Effie L. Da
is
based on economy of production. One of
vis; Flora. Eliza E. Mureh; lady as
the most important factors in economy of
sistant steward, Winnie C. B. Ames.
crop production is the kind and amount of fer
Following the installation a dance
free to invited guests was enjoyed by
tilizers used.
«11 present. Music was furnished by
Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers are
lames ’ Webster, violinist and Flora
well balanced plant foods. They contain high
•’rnith, pianist. There were about
150 patrons and guests present.
grade German Potash (the only source of pot
11. L. Sanborn was in town for the
ash used) mixed with other chemicals and
De Valois Commandery installation,
Blood, Bone, and Meat Meal. Their liberal ap
hut returned to Rockland Saturday.
plication to your soil must insure you greater
Mrs. F. L. Roberts left Friday for
Augusta, where she will spend the
yields at less cost.
winter with her husband, RepresentaParmenter & Polsey Fertilizers are in excel
ive Roberts.
lent mechanical condition—ready for use.
Miss Mildred Vinal
during the
^hristmas recess, visited Washington,
They contain the plant food that your crops
D. C.. New Y’ork. Boston dnd Port
need for maximum results.
land, returning Saturday to resume
her teaching as assistant at High
Order your supply of Parmenter & Polsey
School.
Fertilizers now. Assure yourself an economy
The ladies of the Sewing Club and
of production that will result in added profits.
heir husbands
were
entertained
YY’ednesday at ihc home of Mr. and
Write for our illustrated bool: with valuable
Yfrs. C. L Roman.
information.
The newly elected officers of the
Ladies Auxiliary. American Legion
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO.
ire: President, Florence Gross; vice
u-esident, Vera Johnson; secretary,
Branch of Consolidated Rendering Company
Ne\a Headley: treasurer, Ada Creed:
Boston, Mass.
xeeutive committee, Carrie Fifield,
Muriel Plack and Etta Brown.
The annual installation
of
De
Valois Commandery K. of T. took
dace Friday evening. The following
•flleers w»re installed by Past Com
pander F. A. Grindle of Rockland,
isolated hv Past Commander O. C.
TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
.ane as marshal. Commander F. M.
STATE OF MAINE
White; Generalissimo, M. P. Smith;
of St. George, in the County of Knox, for the
Captain General. George Straehan; Unpaid duxes on lands situated in the Town year
1920.
senior warden, L. YV. Sanborn; junior
The following list of taxes on real es:ate of non-resident owners in the Town of St. George,
aforesaid,
for
the
year
1920,
committed
to
me
for
collee
ion for said Town on the seventh dry
warden, L.' E. YVilliams; prelate. Rev.
of May, 1920. remain unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest mid
?harles II. Seliger; treasurer, W. F. charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
Lyford: recorder, D.
H. Glidden: amount due therefor. Including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public
at G. YV. Raw ley’s, in said Town, on the first Monday hi February, 1921, at nine
tandard
bearer, F. L.
Roberts; auction
o’clock A. M.
avoid hearer, C. L. Boman; warder,
Amount of Tax Due
Description of Property
Including Interest and
f. YV. Fifield: third guard, A. U. Pat Name of Owner
Charges
\
erson; second guard, E. H. Rrad- Llewefiys Smalley—House, barn and land bounded north by Mary Ackerman estate,
$ 9 SO
itreet; first guard, R. IL Thompson;
by highway, south by Sanford Barter, west by Cutler's Cove .................................
Blckmore—Two islands called brothers islands, near entrance to J’ort Clydi
.entinel, E. S. Roberts. The cere A H.
Harbor .......................................................................................................................................
90
monies were performed in a very im- E. A. Galbretb—House, barn and land l*ouiuled north by private road, erst hv estate
of Whitney Long, south and west by highway .............................................................
31 20
nessive manner, and,after speeches
Island Granite Works -Buildings, whan' and land bounded north b\ Atlantic
by several Sir Knights, a chicken ClarkOcean,
east by Atlantic Ocean, south by Atlantic Ocean, west by Long Cove....
522 GO
supper was served to Sir Knights and A J. Bird—House and land bounded north by A ('lark, east by A. Clark, south by
54 GO
Maker, west by Wheeler ......................................................................................................
heir Ladies. The Orion Orchestra
Clay—Two houses, barn and land, Imuuded north by Gletunere Co , east by
urrished nmsie for the evening. All Anette
65 70
highway, sou h by Co . west by shore .............................................................................
ironouneed it a very social and in- Heirs of H. G Clay- House, barn and land bounded north by K. E Co , east by high
101 40
way., south by Harris and Turli#v Cove*.........................................................................
ormnl affair, and dancing lasted un
G. X BATCHELDER.
it a late hour.
\
Collector of Taxes of the Town of St. George,

BETTER
DEAD

GOLD MEDAL

PARMENTER&POLSEY

Professional &, Business Catw

Eastern Standard Time
Augusta, A87.00a. m.. t“.30 a. m.,tl.1O p. in.
Bangor A§7.00a.m. t“.30a. in . tl.lOp. m.
Bath, A57.00a.ni., t7.30a.in., tl.10p.ni. A§4.3C
p m., 14.35 ;• m
Boston . A§7.00a m . |7.30a. m.. jl lOp. m.
Brunswick. §7.00 a. in..
a. in.. |1.10 p. m.,
H.35 p. m
Lewiston, A57.00 a in.. f7.30 a m.. 11.10 p m.
New York , 11.35 p. in.
Portland. A§7.00 a. ni.. 17.30 a. nr, 11 10 p. nr,
j4.35 p m.
YVaterville, A§7 00 a. nr. i7.30 a. m.. 41.10 p ni.
YVoolwich, §7.00 a m, |7.3O a. m. tUOp. in.,
§4.30? ra.,|4.35p ni.
t Daily .except Sunday.
,
j Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage bctw«-n Wool
W»ch and Bath
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
0-20-20 V.P & Geu 1 Mgr. Gen 1 Passenger Agt.

Vin^lhaven and Rockland

H. V. TWF.ED1E, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Haun: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 3 P. M.
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. Ml-J.
Office lelcohone 493-W.

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
St UNION STREET. ROCKLAND, MAIN!
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS RY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE I3S
1-tf

E. V/. HODGKINS, M. D.

OfflM; VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
Office llocre: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Reeidence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
The direct route between
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, TELEPHONES: Reeldenee, *1-4; OMee, I4S.
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
83-tf
SWAN’S ISLAND

Steamboat Co.

Steamer leaves Rockland at 1.39 p. m.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington
and Swan’s Island.
Returning, leaves Swan's Island at *5.30 a.
m. for Stonington, North Haven, Vinal
haven and Rockland.
W. S. WHITE. Gen. Mgr.

B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75

MAIN STREET, THOMASTON

Office Hours—Until 9 a. m.; I to 3; 7 to 9 p. m.
Telephone 141-3
3-lf

DR. J. C. HILL

SMALLEY’S
AUTO SERVICE

Residence and Office, 266 Main Street

Office Hours:

12«-t(

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN

DR. A. W. FOSS

AND BELFAST
Making two trips daily, leaving Hotel
Rockland, calling at the Thorndike Hotel at
7:00 A. M. and 12:30 Noon.
Leaving Windsrr Hotel, Belfast at 10:30
A M. and 4:30 P. M.
Service will continue as long as the auto
can get through.
K5-tf

II OMtll BtTMl

ROCKLAND, MAINE
OFFICE HOURS: 1:00 to 3:00; 7:M to «:«
TELEPHONE 343
13-tf

C. E. BUCHANAN, M. D.
General Medicine
35 Limerock Street

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas George B. Andrews, ut Rockport, in
the County of Knox, -and Stiite of Maine, by
h'.s Mortgage Deed tinted October I, 191S, ncknowletlged November 2G, 1918, and receded
in Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 18#, page
2G0, conveyed to Hie undersigned, Mary J
Ciyenlaw, Alice Andrews, Francis Itackliff, ami
Fnenuan ’J. Weed, a certain lot or parcel ol
land with the buildings thereon, situate in said
Rockport on the northerly side of West street,
and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on said street at corner of land
formerly of Lorenzo Greenlaw : thence North
westerly by said street, nine rods, more or less,
to land of Leslie C Dean: thence Northeast
erly by said Dean’s land nine rods, more or
less, to land formerly of tlie heirs of J E.
Ross: thence Southeasterly by said Ross land
nine rods, more or less, to land of said Green
law; thence Southwesterly by said Greenlaw's
land nine rods, more or less, to said street nt
point of beginning, containing eighty-one square
i“ds. in ot- OP less, .md ',vher«'as the condition#
of said Mortgage have been broken, now there
fore, by reason of the breach of Hie condi
tions thereof we claim a foreclosure of said
m orl gage.
MARY’ J. GREENLAW,
ALICE S ANDREWS.
FKAN’ds RACKL1FFE,
SHERMAN J WEED
January 3, 1921.
2T5-7

■ ANIMAL FERTILIZERS

OFFICE HOURS 1 to 3; 7 to 8 P. M.

TELEPHONE 473

December 22, 1920.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Deane have
eturned home after spending Christ
mas in YValdohoro, as guests of Mrs.
)eane’s sister.
L*»on B. Stone Is visiting in Water
ville and vicinity.
I)r. Leyonborg spent last week in
Portland.
Work is going ahead fast on the
lew K. of P. hall. The roof is all
;hingled and the sides are partly.
The Pythian Sisters will hold their
nsta llation next YY’ednesday. A large
•ttendance of members is desired.
North Haven at last has moving
lietures. The Board of Trade purhased a small Pathescope machine
vhich is doing great work. The picures are clear and steady but not
• uite as large as the ones you see in
egular
picture
theatres.
A. B.
"ooper is running the machine^ and
Ylbert Adams is at the piano. Picures will he,shown every Friday in
dbrary Hall at 7.45 p. m.
There are a few eases of measles in
own. YY'e hope that the number of
ases does not increase.

TOWN

OF

CUSHING

DR. F. B. ADAMS

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduates
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE

Hours 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evenings 6:30 to 7.30
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
120-tf

DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-Ray Operatoi
OFFICE, 15 Bnaeh Btroot, R0CKLANB
OFFICE H0UR8: Until 0 a. ■.
1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 to 1:00 o. a.
TELEPHONE 712
1,-M

THE S1LSBY HOSPITAL

-4*-

E. B. SILSBY, 8urge«n

—.nA—

Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative
No griping is the “keynote” of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.
If you have a "dark brown mouth”—
bad breath—a dull, tired feeling—sick
headache—torpid liver—constipation,
you’ll find quick, sure and pleasant re
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them every night just
to keep right. Try them. 15c and 30c.

X-RAY Operator
<1 SUMMER STREET, ROCXIAXV
TELEPHONE 123
•B-11P

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (itraiphtenlng tooth)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEGE
299 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANU
Spoar Block............ Foot of Pnrk Street
Office Hours: 9 to 12; I to 5. TEL. 749-M.

DR. LA WRY
SO O.k Btroot

HOURS:
Until t;00 s. pl
I to « p.
7 to , p. hi.

R0CKLANB, ME.
TELEPHONE ITS

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
«M MAIN STREET, ROCKLANB. MAINE

Oppooite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY sod DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT

U-tf

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
Dentist
«7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLANB, ML
Atovo Hutton-Tuttle BMk Stun
Phaao 493-M. Office Houft: t to 12 and I ta I
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
When digestion is good
and the body is properly
'nourished, the nervesl
seldom give trouble. But|
if the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels be
come deranged, the
nerves are sure to bo af
fected.
You know the
symptoms — depression,
irritability, loss of sleep,
poor circulation, head
s' he and a hundred
ether forms of “mis
ery.” Constipation fre
quently exists and then
there is real danger.
Don’t delay a day but
begin at once with
small doses of the pure
“L. F.” Atwood Medi
cine. Improvement will
be steady and perma
nent if you follow direc
tions faithfully. Satis
faction or money back.
“E. F.” Medicine Co.
Portland, Maine.

COMPLETE ORUC AND SUNDRY----- LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING, PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St,

Rockland, Me.

PAUL M. STEVENS
Public Accountant
Audit,
Systems
Federal Income Tax Reports
Rockland, Me.
156*12
Tol.“ 290

L W. BENNER

“

—Dealer in—
AU Kinds of Real Estate
2 North Main St., Rockland

E. J. SMITH

Real Estate
ISO'/, MAIN STREET
AUCKLAND? MAINE

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid faxes on lands situated in the TOWN OF CCSIHNG. In the County of Knox, for
I he year 1920
The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners In the Town of Cushing,
aforesaid, for the year 1920, and committed to me for collection for said Town <11 the 1st day
of May, 1920. remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and
atic.ion at TOWN' HALL, in said Town,* on the first Mondav in February, 1921, at nine o'clock
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to p;ly the
amount.due theretor, including interest and chmgcs, will be sold without further notice at public
A. M
Amount of Tax Due
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest and
Cnarges
Henry Simmons—Cottage on land of V. R. Taylor .............................................................
2 96
.1. A Isnor—House and laud ot' 10 acres. iKiunded on north by land of Menora Ulmer
and town road, east by Maple Juice Cove, south by land of Rose Robinson and
J. Willey Heirs, west by land of Gertrude Miller .......................................................
7.40
W B. HOLDER
Collector of Taxes of tlie Town of Cushing.
Cushing. Dec 24. 192#.
lot; T 5

TOWN OF ISLE AU HAUT
Non-Resident Owners

Unpaid Taxes.

STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid Taxes on land situate in the Town of Isle au Haut, in the County of Knox, for the
year 1920.
The following list of taxes on real estate of Non-Resident owners In the Town of Isle au
Haut, for the year 1920, committed to me for collection for said town on the Twenty-sixJi day
of April, A. D 1920, remains unpaid and notice is herp given that if said taxes with the interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including Interest and diarges, will be sold without further notice at public
auction, at The Revere Memorial Hall, in said Town of Isle au Ha-:t, 011 tlie first Monday of
February, A D 1921, at nine o’clock A. M
,
Barter. James D Es ate, or unknown—A part of School lot so called, bounded on
northwest, northeast and southwest by land of M. S. Bowditch. on southeast by
land
L M. Kenngott Lot number 36, acres 35, value $216 6(1 (au undivided
Telephone that item of news to The
one-half part thereof) ............................................................... .......................................
$3.57
Given under my hand at Isle au Haul. Maine, this 2«th day of December. A D 192#
’’ourler-Gaiette, where thousands of
GEORGE A. TURNER.

readers will see it.

140«Mek2S

OfflM 400 Main Stri.t, ROCKLAND. MAINI
Office Hour,, until 9 m.; I II 4 t 1 til I. a
OFFICE TELEPHONE 100-W
RMldcnce—Thorndike Houu. TEL. 020.

Greater Crops at Less Cost

NORTH HAVEN

Rockland, Me.

10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.; 6 to 8 P. M,

qH>

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Insurance

.MCKTHOLATlD*

SveMMor to A. J. Ertkto# A Ce.
<17 MAIN 8TRFFT

Children
call ihem (ant
instant Rcurr

: ROCKLAND. NAINf

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
*31 MAIN STREET : ; ROCKLAND, ME.
relenhnneE—Offlee
Hrhee. W1S-W

FOR ALL THROAT

Taxi Cab and Carriage Service

IRRITATIONS

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

BERRY’S TRANSFER
CABRIGGS COMPANY
MASS'

11

WINTER

Tale

ST,.

ROCKLAND

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 11, 1921.1

Every-OtKer-Day

THOMASTON

CAMDEN

The Parant-Teachers Association hold
a meeting in the High School Building
last Friday evening with K. K. Jenkins
as the speaker. His lecture was most
ly on manual training and he Illus
trated it cleverly by blackboard draw
ings of the circle, ellipse and the clock
spring. A very pleasing duet was sung
by Mr. Oxton and Miss Burkett. The
next session will be a health meeting,
with the Knox county nurse. Miss
Chaplin, as one of the speakers.
Ex-Deputy Sheriff Carleton of Cam
den was in town Friday to attend the
launching and call on friends.
Mrs. Matie Spaulding entertained the
Sewing Club at her home Friday even
ing. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. John Beverage underwent an
operation at Knox Hospital Monday
morning.
Miss Sadie Oliver has returned.to
Bucksport where she will resume her
studies at the Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seavey have re
turned from a short trip to Waverley,
Mass.
Mrs. Chester B. Hall of Warren was
the guest of Miss Jessie Crawford
Sunday.
The Bar Harbor
Record
says:
"Tickets are now on sale for the Bar
Harbor High School Musical, to be
held at the Casino Friday evening.
January 14. The musical is under the
direction of Miss June Andrews, supevisor of music in the public schools,
and promises to be one of the most
worth while entertainments of the
winter. A chorus of 25 will ably sup
port a number 'of soloists and the offer
ings will include several special num
bers by a double quartet, a mixed
quartet, and two or three duets. The
High School Orchestra will play Tor
the occasion. Those who have at
tended the rehearsals say that this
musical will be one of the really line
entertainments of the season.
Miss
Andrews is working hard for its suc
cess and is receiving the hearty sup
port of faculty and student body."
Miss Andrews, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. X. F. Andrews is a talented
Thomaston girl and a great social fav
orite. She studied vocal and instru
mental music at the Xew England
Conservatory and her career is her
chosen profession is watched with
much interest by a wide circle of
friends in her home town.
Llewellyn Oliver has returned from
Friendship after a two weeks visit with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Miller.
The last number in the Citizens En
tertainment Course will be given next
Friday evening when Pitt Parker will
appear as a crayon artist. Mr. Parker
is widely and most favorably known,
but he has added to his former satis
factory program a new and delightful
feature in clay modeling in which he
demonstrates that the essetial human
facial features are the same in all
races—Eglish. Xegro. Chinamen or
Jew. Only the actual production of
the various types, as he does by the
changing of such immaterial details as
hair and heard, would have convinced
one that it was a fact. His gentleman
ly bearing and exceedingly clever line
of talk add mult to the real artistic
work which he does witli such ease.
Friday of this week; school children
half price.

Mrs. E. J. Eaton fell as she w-as
leaving her home Saturday evening
and broke one of her ankles.
The equipment of the 3d Co. C. A.
C. Maine National Guards is being
displayed in the window of Chandler’s
Pharmacy. This company has the
honor of heing the first one formed
in the State.
Walt Elliott and his band of war
riors won tlie pool tournament by a
good margin Friday night, with thr
result that Capt. Ezra B. of the losing
side has made all arrangements for
a swell feed al Hotel Rockland hotel
Thursday evening.
Any members
who wish to go must let Mr. Clarli
know at once.
Mrs. Rebecca Tyler of Pearl street
died Saturday morning from the re
sult of a shock.
A meeting of the Camden district.
Nursing Association held at the V.
M. C. A. Saturday afternoon elected
Mrs. W. D. Barron president. They
expect to get a nurse very soon.
Camden High started their series
of basketball games with a 45-15 win
over the Belfast High team. The
alumni girls heat the Camden High
girls 15-8.
RoyaJ Arey of Rockport and Mar
jorie Kellar of Camden were married
Ian. 1 by Rev. T.'M. Griffiths.
Miss Olive Coates is enjoying a
two weeks’ vacation from her duties
in the Camden National Bank, spend
ing most of the time in Boston and
New A ork.
The annual meeting of Keystone
Chapter will he
held Wednesday
evening.

CLARRY HILL

OUR GRANGE CORNER

Page Six
TENANT'S HARBOR

PARK THEATRE

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
“Oh. Lady, Lady,” today’s feature,
will meet with
Penobscot View offers an unusiyil treat for film lov
Grange. Gleneove, next
Saturday, i ers. Just for the sake .of old times
The chief business of the meeting May Barber tries to help save her old
will he the election and installation beau Willoughby Finch from a doof officers for the
ensuing year. signing woman who, she is told, is on
Ralph Wentworth, the new county Willoughby’a trail just as he is about
agent, will address the meeting. Tfie to marry another girl. Alas, she gets
program follows: Address of wel everything mixed up. and estranges
come. Charles Sylvester; response, 11. Willoughby from the girl he loves.
H. Nash: singing. Grange; reading. And then her own lover turns against
Scott Racklfft’e; weal solo, Carleen her! Nice situation for a girl who
Brazier; reading. J. H. Gould; recita merely tried to do a favor! It takes
tion, Bernice Rossiter; vocal solo, three reels of
explaining to get
Harry Humphrey reading Elizabeth things straightened out-. Kobe Dan
Gregory: piano solo. Carleen Bm- . iels. Harrison Ford and Walter ITiers
zier: reading. .1. A. Tolman: reading.. have made the laugh sensation of the
Sister Buker: vocal solo, Brother year in this picture.
Heistad: reading, Sister Henderson;
Charles Bay furnishes rare enter
song, Grange; reading,
F. L. S. tainment Wednesday and Thursday
Morse: piano and mandolin duet. when he appears as hero in “A Vill
Maxcey sisters; talk County Agent i age Sleuth.’ William Wells (Charles
Wehtworth; vocal solo. Robert Me- [ Bay) is a farmer’s boy with ambi
Intosh: recitation, Charles Sylvester; I tions to'become a great detective.
vocal solo. Florence Gath; readinj Thieves have been invading the Wells
Georgia Snow, violin solo, Myra Lin watermelon patch by night. William
sets out to trap them, using the meth
nekin.
ods of Sherlock Holmes. The results
are unexpected and William leaves
WALDOBORO
J. T. Sansom is visiting his friend. home to seek wider fields for his tal
ent. He secures a job as chore boy at
Rennie Achorn. in Waldoboro.
a private sanitarium. At this place
FOR SALE—A farm of 140 or more acres is Pinky Wagner, an ex-chorus girl,,
A 9-room house connected with woodshed and and William falls for her. Thither al
barn which has water piped into it, also a so comes Mr. Riehley, a
neglected
nice deep cellar. A nice large tool house and
large hen pen. also new garage; I level field husband, whose wife is staying at the
of 40 acres, another held of 4 acres, anfl 7 health resort. David Keane, an es
acres of meadow
NiflS high land. BP c.irls caped criminal, has also selected this
frosts and tew rocks Fine land tor corn and
potatoes. Pasture and woodlot of nearly 100 spot in which to hide from his pur
acres
About 300.000 teet standing lumber suers.
During an exciting night,
and 1440 cords of mixed wood. As thrifty
is
looking a woodlot as 1 ever saw. A young Riehley disappears, and his hat
apple orchard, also pear and plum trees; 14 later found near a mill pound. He is
head of cattle, including 1 young bull, all but thought to have been murdered, and
3 head are Holstein*; I pair horses, 13 pigs
with
CAMDEN BOY ENGAGED
and 25 pullets; I truck wagon, dump carts, Pinky Wagner, who was last
norse sleds, sleigh, wagon, yokes and harnesses him is suspected. Moreover, during
Cultivator, hay rake, cutaway harrow, mowing the samp night, several people are
“Mr. and Mrs. William W. Field of tnaciiine and all oilier tools found on a good
16 Chester street, West Somerville, farm Buildings in good shape. Farm is lo- robbed of jewels and money. Wil
•ated 5 miles from K R. station.
miles liams sets out to solve the mystery
announce the engagement of their from good school and 1>> miles from store and of course he does.—Adv.
This place alone is certainly worth more than
daughter. Miss Helen T. Field, to An $4000. but can be bought for that price at
NOTICE- Notice is hereby given or the loss
Including everything mentioned above of deposit book numbered 30880 and the owner
drew B. Sides of Audubon road, Bos present.
Poor health reason for selling. Call in and
said book asks for duplicate in accordance
ton. Miss Field, who is a Wellesley let me tell you more about this bargain which of
with ihe provision of the State Law
HOURgraduate, class of 1915, is hostess to I have not mentioned here. L. W. BENNER LAND SAYLNGS BANK A B Blackigton.
Estate Dealer. 2 North Main Street. Asst Treas. Rockland, Me, Dec. 28. 1920.
day at a luncheon and bridge party Real
Rockland, Maine
4-7
155T5
at her home for about thirty of her
college and other friends, making it
the occasion for announcing to her
guests her engagement to Mr. Sides."
“The Best Apex Salesman Is An Apex Owner!”
This item Vrom Saturday’s Boston
Transcript caries more than
the
usuhl amount of interest as Mr. Sides
is a former resident of Camden, and
is assistant to President Calvin Aus
tin of the Eastern Steamship Lines.
Inc.

FOR SALE
The entire stock and equipment of the

I

Francis Cobb Shipbuilding Co.

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.
Thomaston

Stock Taking Sale
FOREST MILLS UNDERWEAR
AND OUTING NIGHT ROBES

For men and women at less
than cost.

Pillsbury's Poi traits
appointments Daily 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Enlargements, Framing and
Pictures Colored
PHONE 33-11

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times
for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 cents each
lor one time, Hi cents 4 times. Six words
make a line.

—CONSISTING OF—

V Machinery and Tools; New and Second-hand Lumber;

Lost and Found

Nails; Spikes; Clinch Rings; Bolt and Refined Iron;
U Blocks, Ropes, Wire; Office Furniture and Firewood.

LOST-—Cold watch with I 0. 0 F. fob, beween Rocklnnd Gar«"e •’«»* c la
b.v way of Union and Masonic streets. J. C.
bOl'RNE, Tnomustoii, Me. Tel. 56-6., .5-8

■

B.

C. PERRY, JR., SALESMAN

FOUND-A sum of money on Winter street,
rtwtwr can have s»»me hv c-i’UnK at pi '’''K

STREET, and proving property.
5*8
LOST -Between Hotel Rockland and John

ROCKLAND : : MAINE

I •

’*'*

W. F. SIMMONS. Furniture reiudring. Also
chairs reseated by Rov Williams, blind boy.
All work first-class
Reasonable rates
280
MAIN STREET*, one tloor North Boston Shoe
Store. Up stairk
.
5-tf
ACCORDION PLEATING. MACHINE HEM
STITCHING. PICOT EDGE. COVERED BUT
TONS. Orders promptly filled. PHYLLIS E
TOLMAN. 13 Leland St Tel. 27(1-.1.
5*24

ston's drug store, black bill-fold containing a
sum of money, a state treasury check and re
ceipts. Fiqder return same to A. N Kttchen,
53 Exchange St , Portland. Me., and receive
reward.
,
3*6

LOST—Between Union and Rockland. Dec.
29, Img of beans. Return to or notify FRANK
WATTS. Union. Reward
2*5

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

ENGRAVED CAROS—Call at this office and
LOST--Auto tire chains, between Rockland
examine styles If you already have a plate and Meguntlcook Lake. \V’ H. GLOVER UO.
tiring it in and let us print you cards in lates'
2-3
size.

i

THE COURIER-GAZETTE.

3-tf

FOR EXCHANGE—Studebaker half ton truck,

Wanted

nice condition, with top, good tires. Presto
lights, etc. Want Ford auto; must be in good
WANTED—A house of 5 or 6 rooms, modern
condition and of equal value. H. E. CUN Improvements
Inquire No. !l ROCKLAND ST.
NINGHAM. Liberty, Me

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY—One of our liitheil grade nialioffuny Player-Pianos bought two
.vain aso liefore the liicli prices and used only
tor dew'instruting in our store A beautiful in
strument in period condition. We will dispose
of it at a 23" reduction from original price.
Tliis Is a teniai-kable rahte when the present
market price of titese pianos is considered THE
MAINE MVS1C CO.. Rockland. Me
152-tf
WAGON COVERS, TARPAULINS—I hate lust
received some water proof 'duck which I can
LADIES Will find a reliable stock of hair make up nt short notice Into water proof
gmxls at the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main coverlnsa. W. V. TIBBETTS. Tel. 1S3-J, 01
Street. HELEN C RHODES
IS-tf
7t5-W
H-tf

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING, reliable re
building, recoring. New and rebuilt Ford radi
ators for sale. $8, $it». $12 in exchange Ship
ments given prompt attention
YOUNG'S
AUTO RADIATOR WORKS. 65 Portland St.,
Portland. Maine.
4-16
WHY NOT HAVE those rooms repainted and
ceilings reflnished now? We can do it for
you at minimum cost. Address F. S. STAPLES,
29 McLoud Street. City.
4*10

WANTED —Man tb distribute advertising.
Rockland and«vicinlty. R. E. ROWE. 177 Cum
berland Ave , Portland, Me;
5*11
WANTED—Motorcycle with side car; must
be in good running condition. .1. SHIHLDS,
12 Brick s:r?et.
5*8
WANTED—Second hand baby carriage. Must
bo in good condition, and a bargain
TELE
PHONE 775-W.
5*8
WANTED—To buy sloop with power, 25 to
EDW WE*
— 13 Condon
•
—
35 feet long
tVHlTE,
St .
Belfast. Me
Vll
WANTED—Second hand sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F TIB
BETTS. SaHmaker, 61 Front Street. Tel. resi
dence 775-W.
89-tf
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS* HAWLEY, 78o
High HL, Bath. Me Tel. 725
JOO-lf

WANTED -Clerks (men, women), over 17, for
Postal Mall Service, $130 month
Examina
tions January. Experience unnecessary. For
free particulars write J LEONARD, (former
Civil Service Examiner), 1057 Equitable Bldg ,
Washington. D C.
4*7

ROCKPORT RECEIVERSHIP

WANTED—t.i rj»entering and jqbning work
promptly attended to. Address A. N. GREY,
21 Union St., Camden, Me
3*6

Edward J. Conquest of Bangor has
been appointed receiver for the firm of
S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Company of
Rockport by Judge Clarence Hale of
the V. S. District Court, after a brief
hearing on a petition filed by Attorney
M. E. Rosen of Portland, on behalf of
creditors of the company. Wednesday
a petition in voluntary bankruptcy was
filed by the management of the com
pany. According to the petition by J.
F. Shepherd of the corporation the
debts amount to.ovfr 532.BtO. The as
sets are valued at about $31.00a.

WANTED- Man or woman to wash dishes at
the THORNDIKE HOTEL
156-tf

WANTED—Best shag cat and kittens High
est prices paid. BAY VIEW FARM, North
Haven. Me.
155*38

WANTED—25 male shaggy cots and kittens
Will pay highest prices. Write or telephone
352 14. JOHN S RANLETT, Rockville, Me.

154-tf
WANTED-Kitchen girl at THE THORNDIKE
HOTEL
144-tf
WANTED- Experienced
Printer—man
or
woman. THIS OFFICE
143-tf
WANTED—Second band Ha Hi. Hlgheat price*
paid tor heavy or light a. Jia. W. f. TIB
BETTS, Sailmaker, 61 Front Street.
dence. 775-W.

EAST WASHINGTON
W. W. Light and !Cf E. Overlock
were
..
... Somerville
in
__
recently on a
short business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner went to
Augusta Sunday and returned Monday.
W. M. Prescott has a contract with
B. H. Lincoln to cut several thousand
feet of pine lumber.
Allan Ripley has taken the job as log
roller in Crawford’s mill at Razorvifie.
Mrs. Arnold Morton and children of
Bath, were guests of Mr. Morton’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Morton, for
a few days recently, called here by the
critical illness of Mrs. Morton’s father,
H. L. F.lrrar of Kazorvifie.
Earle Millay of North Bnrkettville
was a caller at Arthur Turner’s Satur
day.
Mis Beulah Overlock of South Lib
erty visited at Mrs. Clara Overlooks
Saturday.
Allan Klpley recently sold a horse to
Josiah Sukeforth.
'Lisle Leonard of Camden was a vis
itor for a few’ days recently nt,W. W.
Light’s.

Tel. resi
89-tf

For Sale

EAST UNION

Mrs Philena Perry of Washington
is spending the winter with her niece.
Mrs. Everett Mills.
The installation of Pioneer Grange
was a most enjoyable event, and was
witnessed with picture by a large
number of invited guests Thursday
evening. The ceremony was beauti
fully performed- and was made very
impressive with ’Mrs. Warren .Gard
ner as installing officer, assisted by
Lilia Alorton, Isabelle Etter. Amelia
Dornan, Margaret Clement, Ida and
Carrie Watts as aids and Myrtle
Gould as pianist. These officers were
installed; Master Allen Young; over
er. Ira Hilt; lecturer, Alice Davis
steward. Maynard Young: assistant
steward. Martin James:
chaplain
Mary F Robbins: treasurer. James
Dornan ■ secretary John Kearly; G.
I.ouis Etter:
Ceres.
Martha
Yoting: Pomona, Maude Wellman:
Flora. Lattie Wellman: L. A. S. Helen
Wellman. Supper was served in the
banquet hall, after which a pleasing
program was presented followed byinteresting remarks by visiting mem
WEST LINCOLNVILLE
bers and others.
James Dornan installed the officers
Mrs. J. P. Colburn spent a few days nt South Hope Grange last Wednes
ith her daughter, Julia, in Camden
day evening.
i st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Howard of
Mrs. Nellie Wiley was in Rock- Rockland were recent callers nt the
tnd Friday and Saturday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pearse and
aughter Ruth
of Camden were
NORTH WARREN
nests of
Mr. and
Mrs. W. O.
lathews Sunday.
W. L. Gracie took ten mminbers of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wiley visited
t the home of Leonard Luce in the White Oak Grange to North Wal
doboro last Thursday night to visit
iearsmont Sunday.
Master
Ri-hard
Wentworth of Maple Grange. Grace Cadertvood. Lillie
iearsmont visited’ his aunt, Mrs. Mar Mank, Aubyne Monk. Iza Mank and W
L. Grade assisted in their installation
in Athearn. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wellman were ceremony.
White Onk Grange has elected the
i Searsmont Sunday as guests of
following officers for the ensuing year:
ir. and Mrs. Leslie Wentworth.
Mrs Carl Merrifield and Mrs. Earl W. A. Moody, Master; A. P. Starrett,
’orwwood of Hope visited Mrs. H. O Overseer; Iza Mank, Lecturer; Mabe
Fuller, Secretary; F. O. Jameson.
iimmons Tuesday.
Treasurer; Josie Cummings, Chaplain;
Virgil Hills, Steward; William Ken
nedy, Assistant Steward; Lewis Tol
UNION THEATRE
man, Gatekeeper; Mary Benner, Ceres;
THOMASTON
Lizzie Moody, omona; Bertha Payson,
MOTION PICTURES
Flora; Aubyne Mank, Lady Assistant
—EVERY—
Steward. On Dec. 31. the brothers of
White Oak Grange entertained the
TUESDAY and FRIDAY
sisters, by filling nil the otliees and
EVENINGS
furnishing a very pleasing entertain
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 14
ment, after which a delicious oyster
OLIVE THOMAS
stew was served..
—IN—
A crowd of young folks attended the
“OUT YONDER’’
pie sale and dance at North Waldoboro
And a good serial “Evil Eye"
last Saturday.
4-S A T

EVERYBODY’S COLDIH

at the Shipyard

FOR SALE—2 vols. of Eaton's Hlstotv. aioo
borne made comforters, braided mgs and
drapers Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
5-tf

George Gordon
of
East I’nion
called here last Friday «on business.
Mrs. Mary Smith and daughter Mrs.
Eva Robbins called on her brother
Erastus Whitney of North Warren
last Tuesday.
E. 11. Clarry slaughtered a hog last
Friday that weighed 503 lbs.
Mrs. Sarah Jameson visited lift
sister in North Waldoboro recently.
Marion Smith returned to Norwich,
f’onn., Iasi wek after spending Ihe
holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett CTirry and
Arvine Miller attended the pie so-ial
at North Waldoboro last
I riflay
evening.
John Miller and Everett Clarry
have finished chopping for Mr. Ja'cKeon.
Sadie Cunningham wishes in thank
her many friends for tile many kind
nesses shown her during her son
Ernest’s long illness, and for the post
card shower and flowers he received
while in ihe Hospital.

8th Episode—“In the Claws of the
Vultures.”

St. George Lodge Odd Fellows will
hold a public installation Wednesday,
Jan. 12 at 8 p. m. All Rebekahs
Odd Fellows’ wives,. Odd Fellows with
lady friends, and all soioerriim:Odd
Fellows are Invited. Also er»ch mem
ber of the St. George Lodge has the
privilege of giving one written invi
tation to a friend.

FOR SALE— ^Mahogany library table, also
mirror 28 in long by 42 in. wide. TEL. 764-J.
x
»5-8
FOR SALE—Two 2'- h. p. gasoline engines
These engines, one of them In g<»od sfiape, but
both in good running irder. Will sell either
one of them at a trade Can be seen at my
mill
The reason of sale Is that I am going
to use electric motors for grinding. L N.
LITTLEHALE.
4-tf

FOR SALE—-Here is your chance to buy a
home—7-rooni cottage in good condition, with
large garden lot; my Instructions are to s<MI
Investigate Easy terms. L W. BENNER. Real
Estate Dealer.
4-7
FOR SALE—Two desirable house lots on
Otis street. Inquire at 6 OTIS STREET 3*6
FOR SALE—Fur neck piece, taupe fox. Bar
gain. TEL Thomaston 93.
3*6
FOR SALE—Eggs are lower. New laid eggs
from grain fed stock delivered anywhere In the
city
No swill fed. A H NEM’BERT. 92
North Main St. Tel. 27-3
3*6

FOR SALE—-Half ton Ford truck in good con

dition.

CALL 446-M.

3*6

FOR SALE—Nice hay at $28 a ton, delivered.
MRS J W. ANDERSON, West Meadow Road.
Tel 452-1.
2*5

FOR SALE—Heading and stave lumber, about
1000 cords; can arrange to stand for a time,
near mill and R R. A. A. CARTER, Union,
Maine
2-5
FOR SALE—In Carauen, 17-room lodging

house on Chestnut street, near P. O and Y. M.
A. Beautiful view of water and mountain®;
fitted for 3 flat apartment; furnished or un
furnished. Bargain If taken ®t once. Call at
42 CHESTNUT STREET. Camden. Tel. 41-12.

Friendly Advice—
“Your sweeping will be quickly over with and well done the minute you let the Apex do your
cleaning. No more old-fashioned sweeping and dusting, or stooping and bending to tire your

,4

arms and back.
I

“I have had my Apex ever since I was married and I certainly couldn’t keep house without it**

Ask Us To Send Out An Apex Cleaner For FREE Trial In Your Own

Home

The best way to prove whether or not the Apex will be of any benefit to you is to try it right
on your own rugs and furnishings. For a limited time we are making this generous offer:
Just telephone or write us and say that you are interested; we will send out a brand new
Apex cleaner for you to put to every conceivable test.
No other electric cleaner is quite like the Apex; only the Apex has the exclusive inclined
nozzle that “pokes under things” ; only the Apex has the divided nozzle that equalizes the
air suction clear across its wide nozzle.
This trial costs you nothing and does not obligate you in the least—call us today.

134-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement house, 28 and 30
Masonic St., with extra lot of land on Grace
Street. Will sell together. Apply to B. U.
COLLINS. 375 Main St.. Rockland, or MRS. R.
KELLEY, Fairfield. Maine.
78-tf
FOR SALE—Delicious sweet cider, fresh every
day from choice applet Delivered anywhere.
Drop me a card
JAMES H. SIMONTON.
Rockland, R. F. D.
120-tf
FOR SALE—A lot of land situated In Northport Splendid chance for summer home; RS
acres; plenty of wood. Address k. B. JONXB,
The Courier-Gazette Office, Rockland, Be., ev
DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO.. Belfast
te-tf
FOR sale-apples: APPLES I APPLES',
I have disposed of about 160 barrels since 1
started in this fall. Some of them I sold at
$5 and $6 a barrel. Now, I have got about

100 barrels more of mostly Spies, Baldwins and
Starks. These were picked and graded as ones
and twos, all good sound apples. They don’t
look any better than just the average grade*
that are put up 1n the country. Half of them
are beauties. Some of them are rather small.
But the quality and flavor is superior to the
average orchard run for this reason; the
trees were sprayed and fertilized. You can
eat these apples in the dark. They are not
railroaded.
1 have put the price down so
everybody can have some good apples to eat.
Will deliver these anywhere in the city limits
for $4 per barrel; and to the people of the
islands I will deliver your barrel to the
steamboat wharf at Rockland at the same
price. You had better order pretty qirick. I
don't know where you can get any mope, as
there Is a great shortage throughout the State.
Send your order, together with a remittance
of $4. DR. J. H. DAMON, Rockland, Maine.
P. S. Will deliver' smaller quantities in Rock
land at $2 a bushel. Telephone (he office..
593R or 524M.
4-7

To Let
TO 4. •t.'*
Three furnished rooms for house
keeping 10 HWEETLAND STREET, off Rankin
Tel. 633-1.
5-8

Only a small payment makes it yours
to keep.

TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or
rooms
Advertise yours in this column and
you’ll get an application immediately.
3-tf
TO LET—Desirable fiat of four rooms at 28
Pacific street, city. TEL. Rockland 142-4 or
518-M.
4-»f
TO LET—Tenements at the North and South
ends. Call at 18 Rankin street. Tel 152-11.
I. BERLIAWSKY
3*6

KNOX ELECTRIC COMPANY'

TO LET—Two tenements with modem, im
provements. MRS. J. W. ANDERSON, West
Meadow Road. Tel. 452-1.
2*5

SALESROOMS

TO LET—Six room tenement with electric
lights and bath, at 27 South Street. Apply on
PREMISES
154-tf

ROCKLAND, THOMASTON, CAMDEN
•

Electric i

Cleaner

Telephone 530

TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEASANT
145-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,

STREET

and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
J. R. FLYE. 221 Main St., Rockland
45tt

NOTICE—R. B Fillmore is authorized to rep
resent The Courier-Gazette in Knox county and
to receipt for money paid cn new and old mbscript Ions.
lW«tf ,
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taSocialGrcles
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............................................. 77«

At the regular meeting of the
Methehese;' Cfub Friday afternoon, at
the horn,- of the president, Mrs. J. F.
Cooper, an Interesting paper on ‘'Bel
gian Art and Literature” was ppresented by Mrs. Viola Atwood and a
monograph read by Mrs. Ada Blaekinpton on "Belgian Sculpture.” When
tea was served at intermission it was
made the occasion of drinking to the
health and prosperity of the young
son arrived the preceding day at the
home of the club's popular ami effi
cient secretary. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwoo I
The next meeting of the dull will be
with
Mrs.
Frank H
Ingraham,
Jan. 21.

r#

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Burrows returned
from Boston Saturday night.

NCE a year we hold our now famous JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE which
has become such a big event that ail the ladies of Rockland and vicinity
make plans to attend. You know that you have not been in the market for
goods as they were too high—we know it too-reaction is with us and we have
just taken our inventory and with a heavy loss. Now our loss is your gain.
Opportunity is now knocking loud at your door. To you it means savings that
are exceptional. Below are quoted only a few of the stupendous mark
downs to be had.

Misses Minnie and Anna Coughlin
have closed their house on Broad street
and are spending the winter with their
aunt, Miss Emma Shields.

Merchandise will be displayed Friday, one day previous to opening of our
January Clearance Sale.

O

(jn/) v
v
% 'pr-p*----- fa'G’O

1

George Hassen returned from Bath
Sunday.

__

z

Migs Helen Corbett has been en
gaged as the next speaker for the
Woman's Educational Club, Jan. 24,
postponed from Jan. 17 on account of
Felix. Powell's address.

Saturday, January 15 to Saturday, January 22

I-adles night at the Elks Thursday.
Mrs. R. E. Eaton and Mrs. F. E. Fol
lett are chairmen.
Supper will he
served at 6.30.
s

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilkie who
have been guests of Capt. and Mrs. R.
K. Snow at Ingraham Hill, returned
Saturday to their home in Ridgewood.
N. J. Capt. and Mrs. Snow accom
panied them as far as Portland.

Henry B. Bird returned from Boston
Friday.
Col. AV. P. Hurley of the National
Home at Togus was home for a short
stay last week.
The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will
meet this afternoon with Mrs. Abbie
Campbell.

Mrs. W. U. Slnghi is visiting in Bos
ton.

Leah Angel entertained 10 of her
little friends at a party Wednesday
evening, the occasion being her 10th
birthday. Games were played, and
ice cream, cake,
sandwiches and
candy were served.
Those present
were: Roland Rackliffe, Ethel Rack
liffe, Emery Trafton, Robert Sadler
Alice Gridin, Joe Griffin, Dorothy
Judkins. Ixiuisa Cousins and Leonard
Cousins. The hostess received some
nice presents.
The Vniversalist Circle will meet
Wednesday afternoon. Supper will
lie served at 6.30. The housekeepers
are: Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Belle
Thorndike, Airs. Henrietta Cottrell,
Airs. Carrie Slye, Alls. Lillian McRae,
Miss Lena Lawrence and Miss J^ena
Thorndike,

Alias Helen York was home from
Portland last week on a brief visit.
Mrs. Harvey Given of Brunswick,
who with Mr. Given, came to spend
the winter holidays with Mr. and
AUs- George Wall, returned home
yesterday.

Miss Mabel Pillsbury
of Owl's
Head left yesterday for Aledford,
Mass., where she will spend the bal
ance of the winter with her sister.
Airs. Fred Whitcomb.

Mr. and Airs. Frank H. Ingraham
have returned from Augusta, where
they attended the organization of the
Legislature and the inauguration e.\%
ercises.
Miss Mildred Hall is visiting in Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Alavnard S. Bird ar
rived in the city yesterday, and re
turning to Portland this afternoon
will be accompanied by Mrs. Annie
Bird, who will be their guest for the
coming month.
Mrs. Gertrude Tibbetts of Pleasant
street left Thursday for
Malden
Mass., where she will spend the win
ter with her brothers, John and Ed
win Gross.
Ml'S. Annie F. Simmons
home Saturday night, having
through the holidays with her
ter. Mrs. G. Milton Friesc, in

arrived
v isited
daugh
Fram

ingham, Mass,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Levensalcr
are standing the week in Boston.
Clayton E. Gilley has been absent
several days from his accustomed
place in Cobb's Market with a severe
nttack of pleurisy.

An attack of neuritis is keeping
Miss Jeannette Simmons away from
her teaching duties at the High
School.
!

____

Burleigh C. N'asll,

who

has

liee

very 111 with pneumonia, is now much

improved, with excellent prospects tf
recover?.
Friends and relatives of loseph j
Veazie gave, a surprise to that popu
lar Southend citizen Saturday even
inp, at The Copper Kettle, the occa
sion celebrating his birthday.
1
choice supper was served at 6.30 in
the private diningroom, accompanied
by a birthday cake, which Me. Veazie
gracefully cut, the social - program
then extending into a most enjoyable
evening.
Mrs J. F. Cooper Is visiting
fives in Waterville.

rola

Mrs. C. S. Beverage lias returned
from Farmington, where she visited
her brother. Albert K. Gardner. Her
niece Edith Gardner, returned with
her for a month's visit.

A. P. Prescott .made a brief visit to
his former Rockland home Saturday,
taking opportunity to leave his Maine
Centro 1 engirn at Portland, on a run to
that city from Bangor, where for the
past dozen yoArs he has made his hone:
at E53 Hammond street.

“I -get here

so seldom.” he said, "Utet my old
friends lose traqk of me." Mr. Pres
cott’s chief railroad run has been betwien Bangor and Vancsboro,

NO SALE GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
WORSTED AND SILK DRESSES
Silk and Worsted Dresses for every occasion, all of
the finest materials, a fine assortment, no two styles
alike—will be sold at great mark down during January
Clearance Sale.
Worsted Dresses, ranging from $15.00 to $75.00,
Sale Price, $8.50, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$27.50, $29.00, $32.50, $49.00.

SILK DRESSES
Ranging in price from $18.75 to $82.50. Sale
Price, $15.00, $17.50, $19.50, $25.00, $27.50, $29-00,
$32.50, $49.00.
A small assortment of Summer Cotton Dresses, all
sizes and colors, good porch and street dresses; a big
opportunity to procure your summer cotton dresses.
Former price, $6.50 to $10.00. Your choice, $3.95
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
$1.69
Pequot Sheets, 81 x99,
1.59
Pequot Sheets, 81x90,
.39
Pequot Slips, 42x36,
.29
Cambridge Cases, 42x36,
.17
Percale, 25c,
1.19
Red Star Diaper,
Best Outing, fancy and plain, 27 inch,
.19
Fancy Outings, 36 inches wide,
.25
.29
Seersucker,
.19
Fancy Flannelette,
.19
Indian Head,
.29
A. C. A. Ticking,
.35
Susquehanna,
Lockwood A in Bleached Cotton, 401 in.,
17c
Lockwood B in Bleached Cotton, 36 in.,
.16
Bates Gingham, 27 inch,
.23
.14
Apron.Gingham, 27 inch,
32 inch Plaid Gingham,
.23
27 inch Gingham Shorts,
.17
32 inch Imported Ginghams, 95c,
.69
Bates 32 inch Ginghams,
.29
•12%
Prints,
.24
Berkley—Cambric,
9-4 Mohawk Sheeting,
.59
7-4 Pequot Sheeting,
.49
5-4 Pequot Sheeting,
.33
42 inch Pequot Sheeting,
.31
42,inch Utica Sheeting,
31

SHOES
A stupendous mark down on Fine Shoes. One
enormous lot of Black and Brown Genuine Calf Skin
Goodyear Welt High Shoes with military heels. Also
a fine assortment of Black Kid and PatentsLeather with
mat kid tops, high shoes with French heels.
Former price $10 to $12. All going at one price, $7.95
One lot of assorted style Shoes of fine quality,
small sizes mostly. Choice, $1.95.
A small lot of New Moccasins and Felt Slippers,
all new merchandise, to be closed out regardless of cost. <
One lot of Black Oxfords with military heel, fine
quality Shoes, Goodyear Welt, $8.75.
(Sale Shoes may be tried on but not fitted)

HOSE DEPARTMENT
One lot of Gordon H 300 Onyx A 70 Radmoor, all
silk lisle tops in buff, greys, pigeon navy, cordovan and
black, all sizes. $1.79.
One lot of Onyx 241 Radmoor 4274, all silk lisle
-tops, black, white, navy and cordovan, all sizes, $1.59.
One lot of out size Hose, gordon, onyx and granite
in black and white, all sizes, $1.99.
All silk lisle tops, black and white clocks, black
with black clocks and cordovan with cordovan, all sizes.
Regular price $4.00 plus tax. Sale price $2.29 plus tax
One lot of Gordon 600 and Onyx 530 all silk Hose,
black only, all sizes, $2.49 plus tax.
One lot of Fancy Drop Stitch and Italian Silk Hose
in black and cordovan, all sizes, $2.49 plus tax.
• One lot of Silk and Fibre Hose, lisle tops, black and
white and cordovan, all sizes, 99c.
One lot of Boot Silk Hose, black and white, sizes
9*4 and 10, 79c.

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT
Rogers Gallet Talcum Powder, 50c,
.39
Toilet Waters, 39c,
.25
Face Powders, assorted makes, 50c,
.39
Assorted Talcum Powders, 25c,
.19
Perfume, in fancy boxes, $1.50,
1.00
.17
Cando Silver Polish, in cakes, 25c,
Metal Polish, 25c,
.15
A full assortment of Toilet Goods of every description.

.59
.98
.39
.05
.05
.85
.19

CORSETS
Modart Low Bust, 4 pairs, size 24,
$7.00
$3.50
8.50
3.50
Modart Low Bust, 2 pairs, size 20,
5.00
2.79
Modart Low Bust, 1 pair, size 23,
5.00
2.50
Modart Low Bust, 2 pairs, size 19,
13.50
4.25
Modart Medium Bust, 1 pair, size 27,
8.50
5.50
Modart Medium Bust, 1 pair, size 31,
Modart Medium Bust, 1 pair, size 37,
11.50
6.00
Modart High Bust, 6 pairs, sizes 2-22,
9.00
4.00
2-23, 2-24,
Modart High Bust, 3 pairs, sizes 2-24,
1-25,
6.50 •
3.50
All our $2.50 Corsets, $1.50. Sizes 19 to 28.
Both back and front lace.
Sewon Hose Supporters, both flesh and white, .45 .30
All $1.25 Brassieres, 75c. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 46, 48, 50
*

LADIES' AND MISSES’ SUITS
A small assortment of fine Suits, wonderful values *
while they last, made of the best materials,"sizes from
16 to 42. No two styles alike. Suits must go regard
less, $17.50 to $35.00.
Great bargains if you happen to get in.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT
Fancy Dresden Ribbons—
$2.50 to $6.00 Ribbons, /i price ,
$1.75 to $2.00 Ribbons, 1.19
One lot of Ribbons, 89c,
.59
One lot of Ribbons, 75c,
.49
One lot of Ribbons, 50c,
.39
One lot of Remnants of Fine Ribbons—
No. 2, 3, 5, Colored Velvet Ribbon,
‘
.09
No. 12 Colored Velvet Ribbon, 39c,
.19
One lot of String Beads,
1.39
Dolls of every description,
% price
Arrow Collars,
.09
One lot of Men’s Full Dress Shirts, $2.50.________ 1.59

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Hill Cotton, 36 inch,
.23
10 yd. Pieces Long Cloth,
1.89
36 inch Poplins,
.49
Sheets, 72x90,
.89
Table Oil .Cloth Meritas,
.39
Plisse, plain and fancy,
.25
Bath Robing,
.39
Black Linen Pongee,
.25

STATIONERY
Cranes Linen Lawn, 85c,
Cranes and Highland Linen, $1.50,
Fine Stationery, 50c,
Tourist’s Packages, 10c,
Fancy Sweet Gsass Souvenirs, 25c,
A large assortment of popular fiction, $1.00,
A large assortment of Fancy Books, 25c,

SALE OPENS AT 8:30, JANUARY

WOOL SPORT HOSE
One lot of Wool Hose, ribbed, colors blue, brown
and green, $1.29.
One lot of Wool Silk and Wool and Wool with
clocks, $2.50,
$1.79.
One lot of Silk and Wool with fancy clocks, brown
only, $2.49.
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose.
One lot of full fashioned Silk Lisle Hose, black
only, all sizes, $1.75 and $1.50 values, 89c.
One lot of full fashioned Lisle Thread Hose, black,
cordovan and white, all sizes, $1.00, 59c.
One lot of Cotton Hose, assorted sizes, 25c.

DRESS SKIRTS
100 Fine Dress Skirts will be put on sale, made of
heavy plaid, plaited and plain models of nothing but the
finest materials. These skirts will sell at $12.50.
Not ,a skirt in this lot but what is worth $20.00 to
$35.00.
Also one small lot of fine all wool Plaid Skirts.
Special, $8.50.

NOTIONS
DeLong Snap Fasteners, 10c,
Colored Featherbone, per yard, 10c,
Collar Supports, 7c,
Colored Skirt Braid, per piece, I 5c,
______ Carpet Thread in skeins, 7c,________

.05
.03
.03
.05
.03______

(Numerous other items will he added in the next issue)

BRIDGE THE KENNEBEC RIVER AT BATH :
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COATS AND WRAPS
A large assortment of Coats and Wraps of every
description and for all occasions. These coats must go
to make room for spring merchandise that will be arriv
ing shortly. All fine goods in all sizes and colors great
ly reduced.
All Coats ranging from $52.50 to $122.50
Sale price, %
All Coats ranging from $37.50 to $49.00
Sale price, $25.00
All Coats ranging from $32.50 to $36.50
Sale price, $23.50
All Coats ranging from $19.50 to $22.50
Sale price, $15.00
All Costs ranging from $14.50 to $1 7.50
Sales price, $11.50

WAISTS AND BLOUSES
Dainty Georgette Waists and Blouses, some with
embroidery, beaded gay colors, others with trimmnig of
lace. Most all of these waists have long sleeves, which
is so fashionable just now. They must be seen to be
appreciated.
One lot of Waists,
$2.95 Sale $1.95
5.95 Sale
One lot of Waists,
2.95
One lot of Waists,
7.50 Sale
5.95
One lot of Waists,
$9.50, $10, $12.50 Sale
7.50
VOILE BLOUSES
$6.50
5.50
4.25

$4.25
3.50
2.25

$9.25
$3.75
4.50
2.25

6.25
$2.25
2.98
1.25

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Night Gowns, lace and hamburg trimmed$ 1.25 and $ 1.50
2.25 to 2.98
3.50 to 4.50
Fine Chemise,
89c to $1.00
1.25 to 1.50
1.95
2.25 to 2.95
3.75 to 4.50

.85
1.69
2.69
.59
.89
.98
1.98
2.19

One lot of Biouses,
Extra fine Philipine Hand Embroidered
Waists,
$8.25 & $9.00 $5.25;
One lot of Voile Waists,

CORSET COVERS
89c to 98c,
.59
$1.25 to $1.50,
.85
OUTING NIGHT GOWNS
Our entire stock of Outing Night Gowns will be
sold during our sale at much below cost—to assure a
quick cleanup.
$4.25 Gown,
$2.25
$3.98 Gown,
1.38
$2.98 Gown,
1.50

OUTING SKIRTS
$1.98
$1.00
$1.50 to $1.89
.89

BLOOMERS
$1.50
$1.00
$1.75
$1.19
CHILDREN’S OUTING PAJAMAS & GOWNS
$2.25, $1.15, $1.29, $1.39, $1.79. Sale price .89

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
20 Gage Hats, former price $18 to $27.50; $7.98 to $12
20 Hats, former price $1 2.50 to $18;
$4.98 to $5.98
I lot Hats, reduced from $12.50 to $9.00;
$4.98
1 lot Hats, reduced from $8.50 to $9.00;
$3.98
I lot Hats, tailored felts, velours and trimmed hats,
reduced from $6.00 to $8.00;
$2.98
One lot of Hat Trimmings, feathers, ornaments,
ribbons, etc., reduced to
• .09 to .49
One lot of Ostrich Feathers, reduced from
$1.50 to $15.00;
.49 to $3.49
One lot Children’s Hats, reduced from $2.50
to $6.50;
.50 to $2.98
Every hat in this department must be sacrificed.
RUGS
All our $75.00 Axminster Rugs, 9x12,
$65.00 and $69.00 Axminster 8-3x10-6,
$15.00
36x72 Axminster Rugs,
9.00
27x60 Axminster Rugs,
7.50
27x54 Axminster Rugs,
2.75
Silk Rag Rugs,

$4900
41.50
.9.95
6.98
5.49
1.98

■
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THE DEERING COMPANY’S

Genuine No Profit
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Commencing January 15th
For One Week Only
ROMPERS, 1 to 6 years, formerly $1.50; now ....... 98c
MISSES' BLOOMERS. Pink Jersey, formerly
LADIES' WAISTS, Crepe tie Chine and Trieo75c; now ...................................................................... 49c CHILDREN'S SLIPOVER OVERALLS, 1 to 12
lette, formerly 17.00 and *10.00; now .............. $5.98 •
years, formerly *1.00: now .................................... 69c
LADIES' WAISTS. Flannel, formerly *4.00 and
CAMISOLES. Silk. Satin. Crepe de Chine. Fancy
CHILDRENS
PLAID WAISTS, formerly 60c;
*5.00; now ................................................................. $2.98
and Plain, formerly *3.00 to *5.00; now ......... $1.98
now ............................................ ......... *........................ 49c
LADIES' WAISTS. Plaid and Striped Silk, for
LADIES' WINCHESTER MILLS UNION SUITS.
merly *5.00 and Sg.OO; now. .................................. $3.98
Heavy Fleeced, all sizes, formerly *2.50; now $1.98 LADIES' FANCY TEA APRONS, formerly 75c;"
now ................................................................................. 59c
LADIES’ WAISTS, Washable Silk, formerly *5.00:
LADIES' WINCHESTER MILLS PANTS AND
now ............................................................................ $2.98
LADIES
FANCY AND PLAIN COMBINATIONS
VESTS. Heavy Fleeced, all sizes, formerly
formerly *2.25; now .............................................. $1.59
*1.39 each; now ........................................................ 98c
LADIES' WAISTS. Voile, formerly *3.50; now $2.49
BOYS' WASHABLE NORFOLK SUITS, formerly
LADIES' BLOUSE,.formerly *6.00; now .............. $3.00 LADIES' WINCHESTER MILLS VESTS AND
PANTS, Medium Weight, formerly 9Sc; now 69c *3.50; now ............................................................ ............ $2.29
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES, formerly *3.25;
BOYS' WASHABLE WHITE SAILOR SUITS.
now ................................................................................ $2.19 MISSES' WINCHESTER MILLS VESTS AND
formerly *4.00; now ........................................... $2.S8
PANTS, Heavy Fleeced, formerly 89c; now ... 69c
LADIES' BUNGALOW APRON'S, formerly *2.00; .
MISSES' ANGORA SETS, Cap and Scarf, for
now ............................................................................... $1.49 CHILDREN'S PANTS* AND VESTS. Heavy
merly *4.50; now ....... ......................................... $2.98
Fleeced, formerly 79c; now
59c
LADIES' PETTICOATS, Flowered Satins, for
merly *3.50; now ..... ......... ...................................... $2 49 CHILDREN'S HEAVY FLANNELET NIGHT
LADIES' SWEATERS, All Wool, formerly *6.50:
now ............................................................................. $4.49
ROBES, formerly *1.50; now ............................... 98c
LADIES' NIGHT ROBES. Hand Embroidered,
LADIES' ANGORA SHAWL SETS, formerly
formerly *2.25; now ......................................... ...... $1.49 CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS. Heavy Flannelet,
*8.00; n.iw ............................................................... $5.98
formerly *1.25; now ..... .-......................................... 98c
LADIES NH1HT ROBES,
Flannelet, extra
LADIES'
HOSE,
Cashmere,
all
sizes,
formerly
CHILDREN’S TAMS, Assorted Colors, formerly
heavy, formerly *3.25; now ................................ $1.98
75c; now ........................................ „........................... 59c
*1.75; now ............................. ................................. $1.29
LADIES' SWEATERS, Slipovers’. assorted colors,
LADIES' ^!OSE, Black Cotton, formerly 69c;
MISSES' BROWN BEAVER TAMS, formerly
formerly *4.98; now ................................................ $3.49
now ................................................................................ 39c
*2.50; now ............................................................... $1.98
LADIES’ TIE BACKS, Assorted Colors, for
LADIES'
HOSE, Black Cotton, Fleece Lined, for
merly *3.00; now ..................................................... $2.49
merly 75c; now ........................................................ 49c CHILDREN S KNITTED WOOL TAMS, formerly
*1.75; now ................................................................... 98c
LADIES’ TIE BACKS, Dark Flue Jersey, for
CHILDREN'S HOSE. Black and White Cotton,
merly *5.00; now ...................................................... $3.93
formerly 75c; now .................................................... 49c MEN'S KNIT CAPS, formerly *1.50; now ,............ 98c
LADIES' BLOOMERS, Cotton Crepe, formerly
INFANTS' CASHMERE HOSE. White and Black
*1.75; now .................................................................. $1.19
with Silk Toe and Heel, formerly 75c; now ..... 59c

MEN'S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, formerly
*2.00; now ................... ............................................ $1.49

TOWEL SETS, formerly *1.25; now ....................... 98c
HEAVY ALL WOOL STOCKING LEG CAPS,
formerly *1.50; now ................................................ 98c
MISSES MIDDIES, White, formerly *3.00; now $1.49
MEN'S SHIRTS, Black Satine. formerly *1.75;
CHILDREN
’S MIDDIES. White Trimmed with
now .............................................................................. $1.49
Blue and Red. formerly *2.75; now ................. $1.23
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY BLUE O-KAY SHIRTS,
CHILDREN'S WHITE FANCY 'LLtND EM
formerly *1.75; now ............................................. $1.49
BROIDERED DRESSES, 2 to 6 years, for
MEN'S EXTRA FINE CASHMERE HOSE, for
merly *3.98; now .................................................. $12)8
merly 79c; now ....................../................................... 69c
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES, One Pie*;, for
MEN’S HOSE,, Black with White Feet, formerly
merly *5.00; now ..................... ............ ................. $3.79
60c; now ...................................... ................................ 39c
!
CHILDREN'S DRESSES with Bloomers, Laund
MEN'S HOSE. Black and Brown, formerly 49c;
ered, 2 to 6 years, formerly *3.50; now ......... $229
now ................................................................................. 29c
CHILDREN'S DRESSES. Gingham. Laundered.
MEN'S OVERALLS. Extra Heavy Blue, former
2 to 6 years, formerly *3.50; now ........... . ..... $1.98
ly *3.00; now .................................. .,..................... $2.49
MEN'S SUSPENDERS, formerly *1.00; now ......... 79c
MEN'S FANCY BULL DOC. SUSPENDERS, for
merly *1.00; now ...................................................... 79c

CHILDREN'S DRESSES. Hand Embroldtred,
Silk Poplin, 2 to 6 years, formerly *5.00 to
*7.00; now .............................................................. . $3.49
j'.:

CHILDREN'S DRESSES. Plaid. Scotch Gins- .,
ham. Laundered, 6 to 14 years, formerly *4.00CHILDREN'S HAIR RIBBONS, formerly 50 ami
to *5.00; now ........ ........................................ g.dc... $’.(W
75c; now ....................................... ................ . ............ • 39c
- »•
LINEN CRASH, formerly 35c; now ......................... 19c MISSES' AN1) CHILDREN'S DRESSES. Laund- '
cred, 2 to 16 years, formerly *3.50 and SLOO:‘"
LINEN GLASS TOWELING, formerly 45c; now 29c
now ............................................................. ......$2.49

11UCK TOWELS, formerly 39c; now ....................... 21c MISSES' MEN'S WEAR SERGE DRESSES.
Silk Trimmed, formerly *16.00; now .;............ $938
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, formerly 50c; now ...29c

MISSES' SCHOOL BLUE SERGE DRESSES.
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, extra large, for
size 8 to 14. formerly *12 to 14; now
.....$5,98
merly 79c; now
49c

TOWEL SETS in Boxes, formerly *2.00 and
*2.50; now ................................. .............................. $1.69

TOOTH BRUSHES, all styles, 35c and 50c
Brushes; now .............................................................. 29c

GEORGE R. DEERING CO.
ROCKPORT,

MAINE
■■

........................................

KNOX HOSPITAL’S BIG YEAR
Directors, At Annual Meeting, Found Much Satisfaction
In President Kimball’s Report.
I addtftons mide to the equipment, but
we have been very successful in the
l*ast few years in procuring many of
the most modern requirements of an
institution of this character.
The surgical operating department,
which occupies the whole upper floor
of the new wing, has been kept up to
date by the addition of the most mod
ern appliances, the larger items being
a high-cost Hawley fracture-table and
a gas-oxygen-ether anesthetizing out
fit. The X-ray room is fitted with all
essential apparatus for even the heav
iest work. A pathological laboratory
has been equipped. On the medical
(side, the institution has provisions for
the proper care of all non-contagious
diseases. It has no place to take care
of contagious cases, and does not ac
cept them.
The most distinctive, far-reaching
and necessary improvement made the
past year was the purchase and equip
ment of a nurses’ home. This home is
of inestimable benefit to the institution.
A special committee was appointed,
who most thoroughy examined the sit
uation and considered the advisability
both of erecting a suitable buidig on
the hospital property at the corner of
Limerock and White streets and of pur
chasing, remodeling and furnishing
some property already built.
Owing to expense, it was found to
be out of the question to build of a
type of construction to conform to the
new wing of the main hospital; and
therefore the property at 17 Maple
President Kimball’s Report
It has heretofore been the custom of street ( a very short distance from the
many general hospitals, regardless of hospital) was purchased, slightly re
size, to submit in printed form to those modeled and equipped. This home is
interested an annual report which in- in charge of a matron and is fitted to
luded in almost every case ji good deal care for 12 nurses, who get their meals
of material in the form of statistics at the hospital building. Prior to oc
which could be of but little if any in cupancy of this home, the nurses had
terest to the public. These statistics been obliged to occupy quarters in the
concerfiihg the detailed carrying on of attic of the old main building which
th* institution are now available to , were entirely inadequate and absolute those particularly Interested, either in ly unsuited for the purpose. As a rethe records of the Hospital or in the suit, it was very difficult to procure
office of the State Board of Charities and hold pupil nurses: and graduate
and Corrections, and therefore will not nurses when employed for general duty
<lid not consider the quarters furnished
be included in the annual report.
Your directors wish to state that the them suitable. The* js'esent home has
past year has been its, most progres- completely obviated these difficulties
sive. It has been able to serve the arid furnishes a place where after duty
public with better efficiency than ever there may be proper relaxation and
before. The directors have given freely amusement.
of their time: with articular attention
Further Building Necessary
to the best solution of numerous prob
The new wing is In excellent condi
lems of administration always looking tion. The old wing is in satisfactory
toward better efficiency even if this working condition on the inside, but
efficiency entailed greater expense. will very shortly need shingling and
Thre is now direct responsibility in painting. When the new wing was
euch department.
built it was one of a proposed block of
The most important item in the four units which would when complet
proper conduct of a hospital is the or ed give a complete insitution with 50ganization which has immediate con bed capacity. < >ur hope, of course, is
duct of the work: that is, the superin for its completion. The present unit.
tendent. assistants nurses and general I ul„,er thP p|ans which we now have,
help. Knox Hospital is organized al>»°'jcan be added to by building one or
lutely in accordance with modern prac more units. It is most desirable that
tice. The superintendent has eXecu every effort be made to procure the
tive charge of the work: an assistant funds for this work, and it is hoped
has immediate charge of patients and that this year may see one or more of
nurses: another assistant, of the oper the units built.
•
ating-room; a clerk, of the records
One of the most essential features in
pertaining to patients. This organiza any hospital, not only for the welfare
tion cares for each division of the work, of a particular patient but for human
with individual responsibility to an ity in general, is the history and de
executive head in turn responsible to tailed record of each ease; and we arc
the Board of Directors and its officials, pleased to state that there is in this
who have and from time to time exer hospital, compilation having been com
ise authority as to rules and regula pleted tftls year, a detailed history and
tions of the general carrying on of the record of cases entering the institution
institution.
since it was founded in 1903.
Any
Both surgical and tnegical staffs are given history may be required for
organized, with officers-in-chief who after-treatment of a patient, whether
are primarily responsible for the treat in this institution or somewhere else:
ment of all patients admitted.
and it is from a comparison of such
histories in hospitals that the general
With Excellent Equipment
This institution is most excellently j theory and working plan of medicine
equipped for a hospital of its size, not: and surgery is evolved,
but what there could he most desirable
The treasurer s report shows in de-

The annual meeting of the Knox
County General Hospital Friday night
liad a large attendance of difoctt»m, who evinced no desire for adjourn ment even after all of the business
matters had received their proper at
tention.
The meeting lasted two hours dur
ing which much satisfaction was
voiced over President Kimball’s an
nual report, and many excellent sug
gestions were the outgrowth of the
general discussion.
The daily number of patients at Knox
Hospital last year ranged from 6 t<>*30,
and the total number admitted during
the year was 459. Most significant of
all is the fact that 6532 days’ treatment
were furnished. The patients were ad
mitted to the following divisions of
hospital activity: Surgical, 238; med
ical, 100; obstetrical, 13; ophthalmic.
108. The number of patients submitted
to X-ray was 256. There were 13 births
in the hospital.
Knox County General Hospital was
incorporated under a special charter in
3 903. but had previously existed for
two years, under the management of an
association of doctors. The past year
has been the busiest In the hospital’s
history. The story is ably told in pres
ident Kimball’s annual report to the
members of the corporation, which
follows;
* • • •

tail our financial condition and that we
are in need of funds for the general
purposes of the institution. We wish
that everyone might fully appreciate
the great advantage of having a mod
ern hospital in a community. It is not
only for the benefit of those who can
not afford to pay, comprising about
one-third of those treated in the hos
pital, but equally for the benefit of
those who can afford to pay in order
that they may receive prompt service
when it is required. It is from those
who can pay or would be able to pay
should they require hospital treatment,
that we must look for financial sup
port; and we feel that the great ad
vantage of having a general hospital
for the benefit of all in a community is
at least very much underestimated if
not entirely overlooked.
This institution does not advertise
for or solicit business, but stands ready
to its utmost capacity to give the best
it has to whosoever may apply. It has
not recently even undertaken any cam
paign for funds for any purpose, but
asks the community to assist it in any
way possible; and particularly wel
comes fair criticism of its conduct.
These officers were elected Friday
night: President of the corporation, S.
T. Kimball; treasurer, H. O. Gurdy;
Secretary, Mrs. C. D. Whiting; direct
ors, II. A. Buffum, Rockland: R. E.
Dunn, Thomaston; Rev. J. A. Flynn,
Rockland. W. O. Fuller, Rockland;
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland; W. F.
Hart. M. D., Camden; S. T. Kimball,
Rockland: A. S. Littlefield, Rockland;
Ensign Otis, Rockland; E. M. O’Neil,
Rockland: J. A. Jameson, Rockland;
George Warren Smith,
Warrenton
Park: B. B. Smith, Rockland; W. D.
Talbot. Rockland; George Walker,
Warren: E. J. Wardwell, Camden; S.
Y. Weidman. M. D., Rockport.
These standing committees have
since been appointed:
Executive Committee: S. T. Kim
ball (ex officio), A. S. Littlefield, II. A.
Buffum. W. F. Hart, M. D., Rev. J. A.
Flynn, W. O. Fuller.
Finance Committee: A. S. Little

field, George Warren Smith. E. J.
Wardwell, W. D. Talbot, Rev. J. A.
Flynn.
Building and Grounds Committee:
H. A. Buffum. George Walker. Obadiah
Gardner. E. M. O’Neil, B. B. Smith, R.
E. Dunn.
Visiting Committee: W. F. Hart, M.
D., Rev. J. A. EJynn, Ensign Otis, S. Y.
Weidman, M. L>., W. O. Fuller, J. A.
Jameson.

EMPIRE THEATRE
A couple of newlyweds decided to
hit the high spots in society, but they
did not foresea the- complications it
would lead to. The story ig told to
day in “Let's Be Fashionable.” Watch
the fun that takes place when the
bride demands an explanation.
Dorothy Gish’s first' Appearance on
a local screen since her marriage will
be made Wednesday and Thursday
when she appears in “Remodeling
Her Husband.” Janie Wakefield is
the daughter of a rich importer, but
has been raised in secluded home
life. A j-hild at heart, she puts away
her dolls and playthings when the
time comes to marry handsome Jack
Valentine. After the ceremony she
is a loving, trusting little pet, appar
ently spiritless until the moment of
her first disillusion. She chances o
see her flirtatious husband in a taxi
with a former charmer. Later, when
she chances to see him led into an
apartment across the hall by an ad\enturous young widow, poor Janie
ea'n scarce believe her eyes. When
he returns to Janie there is an all
night session. In her infantile rage
she tires herself out. In a weak mo
ment toward dawn she forg^iVes him.
Once moi> she discovers the poor
thing she has married making a date
with a manicure. Then the worm
turns. Janie leaves him for good.
But it woud spoil your pleasure in
the picture to anticipate the climax
See it for yourself.—Adv. .
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BEANS
You Can't Beat HATCHET brand TEASi & COFFEES

George Roberts & Co, Inf Insurance
ROCKLAND

MAINE

We want to see a Bridge built across the Kennebec
River at Bath.

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Georgie Shallou and sons
George. Harold and Lee who were
recent guests of her parents, Mr. and j
Mrs. i’earl Marshall have returned to I
Portland.
The meeting of the Ladies Aid of
the M E. church has been postponed J
until Jan. 20.
Mrs. James Seeley and Mrs. Mar
garet Billings of
Rockland, were
guests of Mrs. F. M. Robinson Fri
day.
Lucy Stinson has returned to the
Gorham Normal School after -upend
ing the holidays with her parents,
Capt. and Mrs. G. W. Stinson.
There will be an open meeting of
the Twentieth Century Club Thurs
day at the G. A. R. hall. A picnic
supper will be served at 6 o'clock.
Each member is privileged to invite
a guest. There will be an interesting
program following the supper.
W. H. Fields of Islesboro. who has
been the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Fred W. Shibles, has gone to stockton where he has employment for th£
winter.
Mrs. Ralph Buzzell was called to
Portland last week by the illness of
her mother.
John Emlo has returned from Wal
tham. Mass., where he has been
spending several weeks with his son.
Stanley Emlo.
Joseph Marshall has gone to Phila
delphia where he has employment.
Mr. and" Mrs. Ira Wotton of Rockland
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Cain Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Blood, and Mrs. Emma
Grindle of Camden were recent guests
of Mrs. F. M. Robinson.
The installation of officers of the
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps No. 26
was held Thursday evening at tho G.
A. R. hall and the impressive cere
mony was witii(‘8setl by a large num
ber of members and visitors. Mrs.
Genie Simmons acted as installing of
ficer and to her belongs much credit
for the able and easy manner in
which she discharged her duties. She
was assisted in the ceremony by Mrs.
Nettie I^ane as conductor, and Mrs.
Cacilda Cain as chaplain. The colorbearers were Miss Helen Small. Mrs.
Addie Wentworth. Mrs. Sarah Prince
and Mrs. Cassie Marshall and Mrgfi
Rosetta Price as pianist. The fol
lowing officers \Acre installed: Presi
dent. Mrs. Annie (’lark: senior vicepresident. Mrs. Josie Collamore:' jun
ior vice president, Mrs.
Florence
Knight: treasurer, Mrs. Annie Louis?
Small: chaplain, Mrs. Cacilda Cain;
conductor, Mrs. Daisy Davis: guard.
Mrs Annie I«aurie Small: secretsr>
Mrs. Minnie Wellman: patriotic in
structor. Mrs. Elizabeth Libby: press
correspondent, Mrs. Emma Toney:
musician, Mrs. Rosetta Priee: assist
ant conductor, Mrs. Bertha Sylvester;
assistant guard. Mrs. Medora Berry;
color bearer No. 1, Mrs. Addie Went
worth: No. 2. Mrs. Margaret Merri
am: No. £ Mrs. Effie Salisbury: No.
4. Mrs. Clara Porter. The president,
Mrs. (’lark, who was reelected, thank
ed the installing offijeer for the im
pressive manner in which she had in
stalled the officers and also thanked
the Corps members for the assistance
they had given her during the past
year.
A very interesting musical
and literary program was enjoyed,
the first number becing a violin solo
by Trygve Heistad, accompanied by
Miss Ragnhild Heistad. Mr. Heistad
is a promising young violinist and
played in his usually pleasing man
ner. Miss Minnie Daueett with Miss
Ardell Robbins as accompanist ren
dered a vocal solo very sweetly. A
piano solo by Mrs. Florence Knight
was much enjoyed, as was also a
vocal solo by Miss Ragnhild Heistad
with piano accompaniment by Mrs
Knight and Violin obligato by Trygve

Heistad. Miss Edna MacGregor, a
reader of unusual ability, gave sever
al selections which were among the
most pleasing on the program. Mr.
H. Heistad’s vocal solo with Miss
Heisfiid accompanist was received
with encore, and was followed by an
other violin solo by Trygve Heistad.
The closing number on the program
was America in whit h all joined with
Mrs. Price at the pianw. The instal-

■■-■■■■■U

lation with the entertainment .which
followed, was one of the best the
Corps has ever held.

Does Your Food Digest?
Ml-O-Na, that's the aajne
the best
11
prescripflon ever w rlffen 17“ ifinliftestion or stomach distress, Guaranteed
by Kittredge Phurmacj'.
T-8t

We are pulling all the strings and
want to see a Bridge across the Ken
nebec River at Bath.

ROCKLAND GARAGE

FORD HEADQUARTER^

142-tf

CO

PAR
PARK STREET

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
The saving person is happy and prosperous. He
is not worried about getting the ready cash for some
special emergency. He looks ahead and makes care*
ful preparation for future requirements by depositing
weekly with the Rockland National Bank.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
Dili;, mem 3ER FEDERAL "RESERVE

SYSTEMS!!)

Readjustment
USINESS farmers will meet the condi
tions of the readjustment period by re
ducing the cost of their 1921 crops. This can
be done with increased yields at a low«.r cost of
production by the liberal and wise use of NEW
ENGLAND FERTILIZERS.
NEW ENGLAND ANIMAL FERTILI
ZERS contain Bone, Blood and Meat Meal
mixed with chemicals and high grade German
Potash of our own importation—the only kind
of Potash in these fertilizers. They provide
plant food in most available forms. Their re
liability and results mean profitable crops.
We have high grade fertilizeis for all crops.
Send for booklet containing valuable records
for farmers.

B

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY
Branch of Consolidated Rendering Company

Boston

Massachusetts

NEW ENGLAND
An.iina.1 Fertilizers

